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VI officials gird for another round of cuts 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Urs $8.4 million state 
budget cut for next fiscal year 
will be challenging to meet, but 
the situation could be worse, 
un iversity officials acknowl· 
edged Monday. 

The cut means the university 
will operate on a budget that 
includes $64.7 million less in 
state appropriations than what 
was provided three years ago. It 
will also mean more of the belt
tightening that has marked the 
past three years of severe budget 
cuts, officials say, which has led 
to delays in building repairs, let
ting vacant po titions remain 
that way, and larger class sizes. 

"It's going to be a difficult 
process, but as Pre idenl Skor· 
ton ha said, we're not going to 
complain,· said Doug True, the 
Ul vice pre ident for Finance. 
"Were going to be advocates for 
the university's needs now and 
in the future, and we're going to 
deal with thi as good stewards." 

He predicted that "tough 

work" lies ahead for administra
tors, who must determine how 
to cut money from already-slim 
budgets in the next two months. 
Fiscal 2004 begins on July 1. 

Is the worst over? 
Total ,tile budllet cuts It the UI 

lS $37.9 
"I think the faculty have done -

everything they can to ensure j l S 
~ that the quality of education at ~ IS 

the university does not 
decrease,· he said. "A lot of that 
came at the expense ofindividu-
ala working harder and more: 

'1b cover a shortfall from the 
state, the school must find money 
to pay its union workers oovered 
under already-negotiated collec
tive-bargaining agreements. 
"It's not just a matter of the 
budget but also what our 
expenses are," True said. 

Faculty Senate President Jef
frey Cox said budget cuts are 
responsible for "eroding the all
important student-teacher 
ratio,· along with affecting facul
ty compensation and resources 
- all key indicators of a quality 
education. 

"Even a modest pay raise for 
faculty means there will be a cut 
somewhere else,· he said. 

$18.4 

FY'02 FY '03 

Source: 01 research 

"That's the dilemma the univer
sity is facing." 

The cuts in the university's 
funding were part of an agree
ment between Republican leg
islative leadership and the state 
Board of Regents. Lawmakers 
agreed to restore $25 million to 
the universities, which under
stood that they would receive no 
new salary funding. Also as part 
of the agreement, the lawmak
ers said they would make pro
portional cuts - and not more, 
as in some previous years - to 
the universities. That amounted 
to $17.9 million, or 14 percent. 

The universities also dodged 
a proposal that would have 
made them pay rent on their 
buildings - which , official s 
argued, would essentially 
amount to a $600-per-student 
property tax. 

Greg Nichols, the regents' 
executive director, said the 
spending cuts were the better 
option, even though the $17.9 
million total amounts to approx
imately $250 per student at the 
ill, Iowa State University, and 
the University of Northern 
Iowa. 

He stressed that students will 
not see their tuition bills go up 
next fall because of the cuts, as 
tuition for academic year 2003-4 
has already been set. 

"However, the cuts may have 
an impact in the longer term,· 
Nichols said. 

This fiscal year, UJ academic 
colleges are operating with 34 
fewer tenured and tenure-track 
faculty and 17 fewer non· 

SEE UI BUDGET, PAGE SA 

City blindsided by 
$1 million surpri e 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City ci ty councilors 
were waylaid by a bill passed 
in the state Legislature la t 
week that force them to cut 
approximately $1 million from 
the certified fiscal 2004 budg
et , the most "dramatic· 
decrease city officials say they 
have witne sed. 

The Iowa House pas ed a 
bill April 25 that cuts $70 mil· 
lion in property-tax replac -
ment funds from local govern
ments in Iowa, which will 
have to absorb the large cuts 
mandated by the bill. 

"They changed the rule8 
after the horae is already out 
of the barn," City Manager 
Steve Atkins said. "This ha 
never occurred before on such 

a dramatic acale. Now, th y're 
reducing th very mon y w 
u ed to balanc thi budg t 
with: 

City councilon are eq lly 
daunted by th po ntial cut 

"'fhi i a total lurpri ,. 
said Councilor D Vand r· 
hoef, adding that he ~ I, 
p ured by th bill's ramifi· 
cation. "To tak $70 million 
from citie is a hug chunk. 
This I a us with m I 
policy d . io .-

She 81 urnes that cut 
would be absorbed by redu iog 
capital improv m n ,lItaO 
po itions, s ff Inri , nd 
commi . n work. 

"Bv rything will be on lh 
Labl if we h V8 to do cu .. 

Su CITY BUDGET. PMiI: SA 

Naming names in the 20th century's worst slaughter Distance 
learning 
number 
declining 

BY AMIR EFRATI 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

·Clement Bergman, France, 
age 10 . Place of death : 
Auschwitr., Poland." 

Deborah Hampton choked as 
she read the child 's name 
aloud. 

"Jeanne Bloch, France, age 
74. Place of d ath: Auschwitz, 
Poland," Hampton 'd, contin
uing with a haky voice under a 
yellow, open·walled tent. She 
felt nan ate<! 

The name, fleeting 
reminder of the Holocaust, 
drifted oftly between Calvin 
and Trowbridg Halls over an 
audience of 50 on the Anne 
Cleary Walkway on Monday 
before dis. lving in th air. 

"It's my way of honoring 
them,~ said Hampton, a re
tary at the CenU!r for Comput
er·Aided Design, who broke 
down in U!ar8 sh sat down 
after rending nam . They 
came from a Ii t of 3 million vic
tims' nam from the Web site 
of Yad Va hem, Israel's Holo
caust museum. 

Th reading wa part of the 
first UI Holocaust Remem
brance Day Vigil, which began 
Monday night and coincided 
with an inU!mational remem
brance day marked by Jewish 
popul tions worldwid . Orga
nized by Hill I Foundation tu
dent I d 1'8 and Agudas Achim 
Synagogue in Iowa ity, the 24-
hour vigil will continu until 7 
p.m. today. 

Chris Henll.SI.yfThe Daily Iowan 
UI freshman and Hillel member David Beerman writes a message to be posted on a public board at the first annual Yom Hashoah Holocaust 
Remembrance Day Vigil, held Monday evening. The event will continue until 3 million victims' names have been read. 

"What really stuck with me dent David Skorton and mem- the synagogue, and numerous them, or a face, or a thought." 
were the children: said Ramp- bers of Amnesty International, Jewish students. "You always 
ton, the first of approximaU!\y the Gay Lesbian Bisexua\ hear about 6 million, but 
60 readers, including VI Presi· Transgender and Allied Union, there's never a name put to SEE VIGIL, PAGE SA 

After party photos surface, ISU Coach Eustachy apologizes 
IY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DE MOINE - Iowa tate 
ba It tb II coach Larry 
Eu l h Imid drinking wa a 
factor in his behavior at stu
dent party in Mi sour-i, where 
h w photographed holding a 

r can Imd ki sing f('male BtU ' 

dent..\! on th ch k. 
"I am c rtainly aware of th 

rot drinking has played in my 
behavior. 1 om oddr 8sing this 
matler,' EU8t chy l aid j n a 
stalutn 'nt i uoo Monday by Dc 
Moin lawyer J rry Crawford. 

Cr wford would not comm nt 
wh n nak d if tha t meant 
Eu lachy would k counllBling. 

EWlro hy WEUI photographed at 
a party in lumbia, Mo., apart. 
ment dunng the early morning 
hours of J on . 22, aft r the 

yclon I to M' uri,64-69. 
Th photos show Eustachy 

W J'HER 

embracing and kissing women 
on the cheek or being kissed on 
the cheek. The Des Moiru!s Regis· 
ter ran the photos to accompany 
a copyright story that appeared 
Monday, 

The Register also quoted 
Kansas State students describ
ing Eustachy's actions at a fra· 
ternity party in Manhattan, 
Kan., after the Cyclones lost to 
K·State in January 2002. 

Jowa State administrators 
were looking at possible discipli
nary action against Eustachy, 
who met with Athletica Director 
Bruce Van De Velde and univer
sity President Gregory Geoffroy 
after learning the Register had 
copies of the photos. 

"The situation will be dealt 
with in an appropriate manner,· 
Van De Velde said Monday in an 
interview. "I think Coach 
Eustachy knows he made BOrne 

INDEX 

very poor decisions. I think he's 
used bad judgment." 

Van De Velde refused to say 
what kind of punishment was 
being considered. A member of 
the state Board of Regents, 
David Fisher of Des Moines, 
said he would not think it too 
extreme to fire Eustachy. 

Eustachy said he regretted 
his actions. 

"I want the people of Iowa 
and the fans of our program 
throughout the nation to know 
how sorry I am to have disap' 
pointed them with some poor 
decisions I have made," he said 
in his statement. 

"But words are cheap at a time 
like this, and I hope to be meas
ured by my future conduct.· 

Fisher, whoee term as a regent 
expires Thursday, said he was 
"shocked and stunned" by the 
reports ofEustachy's behavior. 

"Certainly it is not a good image 
for Iowa State University, which is 
a fine school doing 80 many good 
things, to have one of its high.pro
file employees behave like this," 
Fisher said. "Ibis is not good. " 

While it's up to Iowa State 
administrators to decide what 
to do, he noted, "If I was still on 
the board, I would strongly sug
gest there be severe penalties. I 
don't think being fired is out of 
the range of options." 

Asked if dismissal was possi
ble, Van De Velde replied : 
"We're still reviewing the situa
tion. I have to visit with the 
president. We'll make that deci
sion down the road." 

Eustachy, 47, guided Iowa 
State to the Big 12 championship 
in 2000 and 2001 and was the AP 
Coach of the Year in 2000, when 
the Cyclones reached the Final 
Eight of the NCAA 'fuurnament. 

Charile N.I~'IIIIVAssociated Press 
Iowa State coach La", Eustachy 
directs his tllm 19a1nst IOWI on 
Dec. 9,2000, In IOWI City. 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAllY IfYoNAN 

Jami Roberta' story i 0 of 
long hours nd tTcnuo tudy 
8 ssions, but ii' not all th t 
familiar. 

Throughout colleg , h r 
d sire to becom a U! ch r hn 
kept her up late at night, fo !d 
her to 8llcrifice w kend fun to 
work on papers and hom work. 
and pend mo of her tim 
reading textbooks to th tun of 
300-400 pag a week. And on 
May 17, she will graduaU! with 
straight />(s and a bevy of job 
opportunilie awaiting h r. 

But unlike many oth r ur 
student graduating thi s 
spring, Roberts bas nev r t 
foot on the UI campus nor has 
he ever been to Iowa City. 

Roberts, 42, a mgle mother of 
two, lives in Philad lphia. 

Officials811YMerep~ua 
steadily decreasing number of 
individuals taking advantage of 
correspondence course 

SEE CORRESPONO£NCE, PAGE SA 
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to accelerate the vote 
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hope some non
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See story, page 1B 
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Council accelerates 19-only vote 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
will vote twice next week on a 
proposed ordinance that restricts 
bar access to those under 19 
after Mayor Ernie Lehman 
requested the expedited vote 
Monday. 

Lehman's request means the 
council will vote on the issue at 
a May 5 special meeting as well 
as its regularly scheduled May 6 
meeting in order to pass the 
ormnance before the UI's sum
mer break, he said. 

"It seems like we're kind of 
going in the back door if we pass 
something that affects the stu
dents while they're not here to 
voice their opinions,~ Lehman 
said. 

Without his action, the final 
vote on the ordinance would have 
fallen on May 20 - the week after 
the university's spring semester 
ends. The orilinance passed the 
first of three votes required to 
berome Jaw on Aug. 1,6-1, at the 
oouncil's April 22 meeting. 

The 19-measure is a compro
mise between the council, which 
had pushed for a 21-ordinance, 
and students and bar owners, 
who opposed it. The past few 
weeks have been marked by 
councilors switching sides on 
the issue and often expressing 
views that seemed to contramct 
their own votes. 

Irvin Pfab, the only councilor 
to vote against the 19-measure, 
called the attempt to pass the 
ordinance "trying to sneak 
something in the back door in 
the middle ofa rainstorm." 

"This definitely needs more 
discussion," said Pfah , who 

voted in favor of the 21-ordi
nance but changed his mind 
when he decided the measure 
lacked public support. prab 
charged that the 19-ordinance 
was the result of secret meet
ings between certain councilors 
and bar owners. 

"Irthey're trying to pull some
thing over on the public, that's 
the way to do it," he said. 

Although bar owners and stu
dent leaders have expressed 
approval of the compromise, 
Pfab said the ordinance would 
hurt 18-year-olds who patronize 
bars for the live music and 
social atmosphere. He said the 
UI's summer break "is not an 
adequate reason to shove bad 
legislation through." 

"We can do it when they get 
back," he said. "If we're in such a 
huny, why mdn't we start earlier?" 

Champion said she thinks the 
community supports the 19-
measure and called Peab's com
ments "a typical Irvin reaction." 

"It's perfectly legal for me to 
meet with a bunch of people," 
she said of her meetings with 
two other councilors and 
approximately a dozen bar own
ers. "1 mdn't call everybody up 
and tell them about it, but I 
don't have to do that, either.» 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell, 
when told of Pfab's remarks, 
said, "Is he Jtidding? We've been 
talking about this for three 
years.» O'Donnell opposed the 
21-ordinance but called the 19-
measure Us great compromise." 

Carolyn Cavitt, a co-coorilina
tor of the SteppiJ)g Up Project and 
a proponent of the 21-measure, 
said she is "pleased» that the bar 
owners have agreed to try to 
reduce underage drinking. 

A flip-flop: How some councilors talked 
tough about 21~nly, but quickly changed tunes. 

Connie 
Champion 
Before: Told 
protesters on April 
22 that residents 
would be pleased 
when the ordinance 

Irvin Pfab 
Feb. 13 in support 

'.iHf £''''''i'i.J. of 21: "Nothing 

solve the 

else is wOrking." 
April 15 against 
21: "I can't support 
it as it is. I think it's 
an unfair way to 

April 28: "If 19 Is right, why isn't 18?' 
"I don't think I've changed my position, 
I thought there was community support 
for the 21-ordinance, and there wasn't. ' 

Source: 01 research 

"I support what the council is 
doing," she said. 

Jim Clayton, the other Step
ping Up co-coordinator, said he 
still favors a 21-only measure 
and doubts whether the 19-ordi
nance will have much effect. 
However, he doesn't plan to 
protest or campaign against the 
19-measure. 

"At this point in time, what 
the council has effectively done 
is put the ball in the bar owners' 
court,» he said, referring to the 
council's promise to revisit the 
issue if Iowa City's perceived 
alcohol problem does not 
improve over the next year. 
"Basically, the council is giving 

Emie Lehman 
Feb. 4: "We told the 
public that the ball 
is in the court of 
the bar owners and 
patrons, and the 
bar owners are not 
responding and 

neither are the patrons.' 
April 28 (on 19-0nly): "It will probably send 
the message that the city Is serious about the 
issue of over·indulgence. I think irs really 
worth a shot' 

support 21-only.' 

Ross Wilbum 
April 16: "I'm not 
hearing any 
suggestions on how 
to get rid of the 
problem. At this 
point, I'm planning 
to continue to 

April 22: "The conversation has changed 
from not doing anything to a lot of good 
ideas.' 

SS/Ol 

them another chance.~ 
Lehman said in a public 

forum on April 24 that he did 
not think the ordinance would 
be successful and that it sends 
the wrong message. Monday, 
however, he said that the ordi
nance may influence the wider 
community, even though it only 
directly affects those 18 and 
younger. 

"It will probably send the mes
sage that the city is serious 
about the issue of over-indul
gence," he said. UI think it's really 
worth a shot. Doing something is 
better than doing nothing." 

E·MAIL 01 REPOKTER CALVIN HENNIOC Ar. 

CALVlN-HENNICJ(OUIOWA.EDU 

What's next in Iraq? ponders teach-in 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than 100 students are 
expected to gather in the IMU 
today for lectures discussing 
postwar Iraq at a teach-in and 
blood drive. 

The event, "After the War: 
What's Next?," will educate 
participants on looking for
ward as the war in Iraq ends 
and examine questions raised 
by the war, said Rob Latham, 
a VI associate professor in 
interdepartmental units and 
an organizer of the teach-ins. 

Eleven speakers will lecture 
in 337 IMU from 10:30 a .m. 
until 5 p .m . on the antiwar 
movement, the future of the 
Middle East, media coverage of 
the war, and V.S. security. 

"We would like to bring the 
war issue back,» said Yelena 
Perhunkova, an organizer of 
the blood drive, who said it's 

&tWTEast 
84.5 Pepperwood Ln., I.e. 
Behind K-Mar! • 338-9909 

All-day teach-in ) ':. " 
wllat: After the War. What's Next? 
where: 337 IMU 
when: today 
10:3()'11:45 a.m. 

"The Wa(s Over, Go Home': What's Next 
for the AntIWar Movement? 

1:05-2:20 p.m. 
Fortress America: The Price of Security 

2:2>3:40 p.m. 
Media COverage: Fair and Balanced? 

3:45-5 p.m. 
The Future of the Middle East Democracy 
or COlonialism 

J 
SS/DI Source: DI research 

important for students to 
remain informed. 

The teach-ina coincide with a 
Blood for Peace - a blood drive 
in which participants can 
donate from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

UI student Anjali Khosla, 
who wi\1 moderate three lec
tures at the event, said she 
expects attendance to be at 

ConsignIDent DepartIDent Stores 
'furn Your StutT Into Cash! 

NEW CEDAR RAPIDS LOCATION! 
3750 William.s Blvd (Old Target Bldg) 
Receiving Consignments May 1st! 

396-6663 
Store Hours: M & Th 9-8; 1: W. F, Sat 9-5 

Pickup & Delivery Service Available 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
PartiCipants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
1_ ClIIIcII no 

... lIIIIe .......... 

....... 1811111.· __ 

least s few hundred, comparing 
it with the teach-in on March 5 
that featured 18 lectures and 
attracted 600 students. 

"People are really starting to 
wonder what is going to happen 
next with the conflict, so we 
eJ<pect good attendance,» ,she 
said. "The teach-ins are great 
because people are not getting 
enough information from the 
merna. There are a lot of things 
people still need to know.» 

A few pro-war people spoke 
(luring the last teach-in, but this 
time there aren't any, Per
hunkova said. 

"What's the point of inviting 
someone to speak who will jus
tify the war?" she said. "We 
are trying to move forward." 

Despite hopes for a good 
turnout, Ben Slattery, a 
speaker at the last teach-in, 
fears attendance could be 
negatively affected because 

/iI!Fnceton 
~Revi8w ----

many UI students are losing 
interest in the conflict. 

"It seems now that people 
don't think about the conflict 
anymore," he said. "This is very 
dangerous." 

The event will also i.nclude a 
one-hour discussion at the 
Peace Camp, which is expected 
to draw anywhere from five to 
30 people, Slattery said. 

"The format at the Peace 
Camp will be less structured 
than the talks in the lMU,~ he 
said, citing the outdoor atmos
phere. "It will be more of a 
question-and-answer format 
than a lecture." 

The event is sponsored by 
Physicians for Social Responsi
bility, Campaign Against War, 
the National Lawyers Guild, 
Iowans for Peace with Iraq, and 
the Iowa International Socialist 
Organization. 

E-MAIL 01 AEPOKTER PAIILA MAVIIOUDIS />.r. 
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Stress Free MeAT 

Free Practice MeAT Test 
April 26, 2003 

University of Iowa 
Hillel Center 

9:00am - 2:00pm 

Space Is llmltfHI. Call to refUter tod-.yt 

WWW Plil1CptollReview com I 800 ?Revif'w 

MeAT II. rtgI.tMd W_XOI me_,.." .... ...-of_CoIIogosIMMO 
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Ie man charged with 
2 counts of assault 

An Iowa City man who was 
charged with assault with the intent 
to injure a peace officer last month 
was jailed April 26 after he allegedly 
punched two men in the face . 

Daniel Howard Corbett, 20, 307 
S. Linn St., was charged with two 
counts of assault causing injury 
after he allegedly struck two men 
who were engaged In a separate 
fight. Corbett, who was found in 
the immediate area of the incident 
with marks on the knuckles of 
both hands, allegedly admitted to 
officers that he assaulted the two 
men, police reports show. 

According to court records, 
Corbett pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of assau~ing a peace officer causing 
injury that was filed on March 8. 
While in custody at the Johnson 
County Jail for a public-intoxication 
charge, Corbett allegedly struck a 
deputy in the face with a closed fist. 

Family wins $5 million 
A Johnson County jury partially 

faulted IES Utilities on April 25 in 
the death of a Lone Tree couple 
who perished in an '998 explosion 
in their home, awarding more than 
$5 million to their three children. 

A seven-member jury said IES 
was 70 percent at fault because it 
failed to adequately warn cus-
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tomers of the dangers of defective 
Cobra connectors that were 
installed in homes. On Oct. 29, 
, 998, the home of Robert and Mary 
Pearson exploded after a faulty con
nector that attached a stove to a 
natural-gas line malfunctioned. 

"We didn't feel the measures 
taken were equal to the possible 
risk," said juror Kimberly Raso. 

Robert and Mary Pearson were 
the only occupants of the house 
when the explosion occurred, 
around 2:45 a.m. Mary Pearson, 
who was 65 years old at the time of 
the explosIon, dIed at the scene; 
Robert Pearson, 64, died later that 
evening. Their three children, 
Rebecca Latta, Neal Pearson, and 
Penny Swanson, filed a negligence 
lawsu~ against IES in 2000. 

Raso said a point of contention 
was whether IES policy required 
the company to check the homes 
in which the faulty connectors had 
been installed or merely to notify 
customers of the possible dangers 
the defectIve parts, 

IES notified citizens on four occa
sions between 1988 and 1997 of the 
faulty equipment through bill enclo
sures and press releases issued to 
the Associated Press, Rasa said. 

The jury also found the 
Pearsons were partially at fault for 
failing to exercise ordinary care to 
maintain gas piping and connec
tors located In their home. 

- by Amy JennIngs 

Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method througb 
month 7 of the study. 

@! Routine KYnecolOll~ care, and pap 11M.,.. are provided. 
@! CertaIn forma of contnM:eption provided. 
@! Compeuadon provided. -, , 
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The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
NEWS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom I 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1 @uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 
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Vilsack warns GOP on fund Bush reassures Muslims 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack warned Republican 
legislative leaders on Monday 
that he wants them to craft an 
economic-development fund by 
the end of this session. 

"This work can be done, should 
be done, and must be done in the 
next five days. There's no reason 
for it not to be done," Vusack said. 

"I'm not willing to accept simply 
paSSing a budget and going 
home." 

Asked ifhe was threatening to 
call lawmakers back in special 
session, the governor said: "I'm 
holding out the belief that I'm 
not going to have to answer that 
question." 

Vllsack asked state lawmakers 
to create a $500 million "Iowa 
Values Fund" to lure biotech 
industry to the state. Lawmakers 
responded with a plan, but Senate 
Republicans announced last 
week that they were dropping 
negotiations and would approve 
a new state budget and acljourn. 

Senate Republicans insisted 

that property- and income-tax 
reform plans be in place before 
they approve the fund, and they 
have no plans to pass either 
reform this session. 

They also said they will not 
approve the Iowa Values Fund 
until Vilsack signs a measure 
easing business regulations. The 
governor has said the measure 
essentially is a compilation of 
bills he has vetoed over the past 
four years, making it more difficult 
for workers who are laid off to get 
jobless benefits and making it 
tougher for injured workers to 
get compensation. 

Vilsack said Monday he had a 
"CQ1Istructive" meeting with leg
islative leaders, but he conceded 
there was little progress toward 
a solution. 

The governor was visibly 
impatient. 

"We can't delay economic 
opportunity in this state for 
years, for a decade: the governor 
said. "People want us to create 
these jobs now. They've been 
waiting long enough." 

Later Monday, Senate 
Republicans said they could 

find support only for a much
reduced development fund and 
one that would be slowly 
phased in. They proposed a 
$350 million fund paid for by a 
36-cent increase in the state's 
cigarette tax. 

"We think about $350 million 
can go a long way towards 
increased spending onjob-training 
programs and also help support 
existing and start-up businesses in 
our state: Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson said. 

Included in the plan would be 
a $310 million reduction in state 
income taxes. The plan ends 
most deductions, including the 
ability to deduct federal-tax 
payments and lowers the top 
rate below 5 percent . 

Iverson conceded it's possible 
that not all elements of the pack
age could win approval this 
week, and he said Republicans 
are willing to come back for a 
special session to deal with any 
leftover iSBues. 

"What we aren't prepared to do 
is to abandon our commitment to 
rebuilding Iowa's economy," Iver
son said. 

BY AMY GOLDSTEIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

DEARBORN, Mich. - Pres
ident Bush came to this heavily 
Arab-American community to 
express hope Monday for the 
fulfillment of a "liberated" and 
democratic Iraq, but he cau
tioned that the rebuilding of 
the nation, ravaged QY Sad
dam Hussein's government 
and by the war to depose him, 
"will be a hardjoumey." 

Bush said he was confident 
that Iraqis would embrace "the 
responsibilities of active citizen
ship," predicting that the nation 
would emerge as a role model of 
"peace, and prosperity, and free
dom to the entire Middle East." 

His speech, broadcast acraSB 
the Arab world, came the day 
after U.S. forces arrested in 
Baghdad a former exile who 
had, without the military's per
mission, installed himself as 
that city's acting mayor and as 
many Iraqis are protesting 
America's continuing presence 
in their country. 

Wall St. hit with large settlement 
Bush repeatedly assured his 

audience of several hundred 
Arab Americans and immi
grants, many of them Iraqi, that 
the United States would not play 
too heavy a hand in shaping the 
government of that nation. "As 
freedom takes hold in Iraq, the 
Iraqi people will choose their 
own leaders and their govern
ment," he said, portraying the 
U.S. role as largely helping to 
forge workable infrastructure, 
such as water supplies, electricity, 
hospitals, and schools. "America 
has no intention of imposing our 
form of government or our cul
ture," the president said. 

Plblo Mlrt nez MoMI .. 1 AssocIat Prm 
President Bush shakes hand, on stag. with Imam Hassan Qazwlnl 
after promoting democracy In Iraq In I speech on Monday In 
Dearborn, Mlch, He said the Iraqi p.opl. will ehoon the riders, ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Ten of 
Wall Street's biggest firms will 
pay approximately $1.4 billion 
and adopt reforms to resolve 
allegations that they issued 
biased ratings on stocks to lure 
investment-banking business, 
Cederal and state regulators 
announced Monday in a bid to 
shore up investors' confidence. 

The unprecedented industry
wide settlement, one of the 
large t penalties ever levied by 
securities regulator • foJlows a 
lengthy investigation by the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission, New York Attorney 
General Eliot Spitzer, and other 
state regulators and market 
regulators. 

The ettiement, based on a 
tentative agreement reached in 
December 2002, will change 
the way major investment 
firms - including Citigroup, 
Merrill Lynch, and J.P. Morgan 
Chs e - do busine s. 

The brokerage firms will 
have to sever th troublesome 
links between financial ana
lysts' research and investment 
banking, pay a total $432.5 
million over five years for 
independent stock research for 
their customers, and fund an 
$ 0 million investor-education 
program, A fund of 387.5 mil
lion will be t up to compen· 
sate cu tomers of the 10 firms; 
$487.5 million in fines will go 

STATE 

Graham Incorrectly 
bashes 3 Dems' votes 

DES MOINES - Florida Sen. 
Bob Graham, In his first visit to the 
state that launches the presIdential· 
nominating season, attacked three 
Democratic rivals on Monday, 
claiming that they backed a $350 
billion tax cut. 

All three, however, actually voted 
against the tax cut. 

Graham 
nator 

Graham, a 
moderate, was 
asked how he 
would distinguish 
himself from other 
moderates seek
ing the Democratic 
nomination, and 
he Quickly seized 
on the tax cut. 

"I voted against 
any tax cut," he 
said. "It's irre' 

sponslble to be cutting taxes at a time 
that you're facIng record deficits and 
a war of undetermined cost." 

Graham pointed to North Carolina 
Sen. John Edwards, Connecticut Sen. 
Joe Lieberman, and Massachusetts 
Sen. John Kerry. 

"Both Joe and John, as well as 
John Kerry, voted for the 5350 billion 
tax cut," said Graham, in an Inter· 
view with the Associated Press. 
However, on final passage, only 
Georgia Democrat Zell Miller voted In 
favor. 

There was a related vote In which 
Edwards, Lieberman, and Kerry 
voted against completely eliminating 
the tax cut, but Graham voted the 
ame way. 

Aides defended Graham's com
ments, saying a vote against com· 
pletely eliminating the tax cut was, In 
effect, endorsing a tax cut. "What he 
told you was right," said aide Steve 
Jarding. 

, 

He was interrupted several 
times with cheers of "USA, 
USA" 

Gerald Herbert/Associated Press 
New York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer, left, shakes hands on Monday 
with SEC Chairman William Donaldson during a press conference 
announcing the settlement of investigations of 10 of Wall Street's 
biggest firms, The settlement will cost the firms alleast $1.4 billion. 

In an effort to nurture rela· 
tions with Arab and Muslim 
voters during the 2000 presi. 
dential campaign, Bush met 
with Arab-American leaders 
here and was rewarded with 
an endorsement by a coalition 
of Michigan's Arab-American 
organizations. 

Deputy Defense Secretary 
Paul Wolfowitz traveled here 
less than a week before the war 
began to appeal for cooperation 
in refashioning Iraq once Sad
dam was overthrown. Those at 
that gathering displayed their 
sympathy by shouting, "Saddam 
must go." 

to states according to their 
population, 

The firms neither admitted 
nor denied allegations that 
they had misled investors , 
although internal e-mai Is 
showed their analysts privately 
had a low opinion of stocks 
they were touting to the public. 
Allegations against Merrill 
Lynch - the nation's biggest 

Affordable 

ACT 
Courses 

are given by Heartland Academics 
Foundation, Iowa City. 
For more information: 

(319) 339-5901 
hafjowa@mail.com 

private tutoring available 

brokerage - Credit Suisse 
First Boston, and Citigroup's 
brokerage business Salomon 
Smith Barney reached the 
level of securities fraud. 

Salomon Smith Barney is 
paying the heaviest fine and 
restitution: $300 million. 

At the same time, the local 
community is emblematic of 
the strains - and the civil-lib
erties concerns - that the 
administration's anti-terrorism 

Find US ••• we dare youl 

http://www.lroomservlce.com 

Or you can walk to 
257 East Iowa Avenue 

Qust below The Terrapin Coffee Brewery) 

Phone 319 248 4848 

Hours: 10:00 AM until 5:30 PM Monday-Saturday 
Or by appointment 

Iowa City's First Choice 

campaign in the United Sta 
has generated among Muslims 
living in this country. 

Michigan has been an active 
site in the administration's 
strategy of detaining people, 
primarily Muslim men, who 
law-enforcement officials u 
pect might have terrorist ti . 
Four men, three of them IUTfl8ted 
at a Dearborn apartment, are 
defendants in the fU'8t trial in 
the nation since the Sept. 11, 
2001, attacks on charges of 
operating a terrorist celt in ide 
the United States. The ecr t 
trial began in a federal court in 
Detroit la t month. 

Monday, there was little hint 
of such tension. For the mo t 
part, Bush was greeted with 
cheers from a supportive com
munity that staged a large party 
the day they watched televised 
images of a statue of Saddam 
being toppled in Baghdad. At a 
round-table discussion before 
his speech, Bush met with 17 
leaders of the local Iraqi commu
nity. None of them raised civil· 
rights concerns, and most of 
them indicated they were in no 
hurry for U.S. forces to depart. 

At one point, when a partici
pant who identified himself as 
a Kurdish Sunni suggested the 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
coples&dssiI;!n 

in Emergency Care Just Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care Is signlficantly faster than the national average, so you 'll wait less 
and go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop·off area is conveniently located at 
the corner of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including 
a dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area. And. of course. our patients are 
always attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's 
prompt. convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice_ 

Call Mercy On Call at 1-800-358-2767 for more Information on Mercy's wide range of services. 

country perh p partitioned 
to accommodate religiou dlvi-
ion, Bush interrupt d him. 
~We or not going to have a 
debate on th fonn of go\' rn
m nt; hid. -rhi d 
going to tak pia in Iraq .... 

During hi r mark., BUl h 
iternt d that th Unit d 
Nation. should tift economic 
sanctions that w im in 
1990, aft r Ir q'. inva ion of 
Kuwait. 

Bush al!!O comm ntcd on th 
looling of artifacts at the 
National M um f Antiquiti 
in Baghdad - d tTUction that 
drew critici m that . _ fo 
had not tak n adequate III 
ur to protect th mu um' 
pricele cont.en . "We depl 
th actions of th citizens who 
[ravaged I that mu um," h 
aid, vowing to ~work with 

Iraqi citjz n to find out who 
they were and to bring them 
justice." 

White Hou pok man Ari 
Fleischer told reporters it w 
po ible the pre ident would 
announce th U.S. milit ry'. 
combat phil was ov r durin 
a vi it h i hcdulcd to mak 
Thursday to an aircraft earri r 
returning from the Per i n 
Gulf to San Diego. 

.. I-MERCY ... r IOWA CITY 
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& entertainment 

Identity theft, a la Hollywood 

FILM REVIEW 
DauidFulco 

Identity 
When: 

12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10, and 9:50 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

**'b out of **** 
Let me play the role of host: 

Agatha Christie, Stephen King; 
Stephen King, Agatha Christie. 

On a dark and stormy night, 
George York (John C. McGin
ley) and his family are involved 
in an accident when, while 
changing tires in a torrential 
downpour, limo driver Ed 
(John Cusack) strikes Mrs. 
York (Leila Kenzie) with his 
car. Although Ed is supposed to 
be driving washed-up film star 
Caroline (Rebecca DeMornay) 
to Los Angeles, he does his 
Good Samaritan duty and 
drives the York family, includ
ing young Timothy York (Bret 
Loehr) to a nearby, albeit 
remote motel where they can 
call for help. 

The motel is run by Larry 
(John Hawkes), a rodent-like 
man who informs the hapless 
party that because of the rain, 
the telephones are dead. He 
also tells them that the rain 
has flooded all the roads, mak
ing a trip to the hospital 30 

Publicity photo 

John Cusack does his best Ben Affleck impression In Identity. 

miles away all but impossible. 
It looks like, for the time being, 
everyone is stuck at the motel. 

But these six will not be the 
only ones to seek shelter from 
the storm at Larry'S motel. 
Also thrown into 

they were killed in the most 
ridiculously violent ways imag
inable, you also probably 
wouldn't even bat an eye. After 
all, this is the cinema of the 
21st century. 

expect even t he most outra
geous twists possible, Identity 
still packs a punch with an 
ending that is almost strong 
enough to save the movie. 

The problem with Identity 
though is that it takes itself too 
seriously. The first two-thirds 
of the film play like a late-night 
B movie without real focus on 
character development or plot 
plausibility. It occasionally may 
be fun to watch, but the drawn
out and predictable dialogue, 
which seems to be rehashed 
from the waste bin of the Fri
day the 13th movies, is remark
ably boring. 

The film does have an idea of 
where it is going and even has 
an ending that is amazingly 
original, but Identity can't help 
but throw in that last Ugotcha 
scare" - a move that end~ up 
cheapening an otherwise 
frightening final act. 

Identity was directed by 
James Mangold (Girl, 

the mix is a 
hooker-gone
good (Amanda 
Peet), a newly 
married couple 
(William Lee 
Scott and Clea 
DuVall), and a 
corrections offi
cer (Ray Liotta) 

Interrupted), and 
something must be 
said for a director who 
is willing to stick with 
a film that forces him 
to restrain himself 
until the last 20 min
utes of the movie. 

Identity wanted to be a smart and 
original horror film, but its 

insistence on showing every part of 
every grisly murder demonstrates a 

lack of intelligence. Identity wanted to 
be a smart and origi
nal horror film, but 

its insistence on showing 
every part of every grisly 
murder demonstrates a lack 
of intelligence and originality. 
It may be devious in parts, 
but overall it loses itself in its 
attempt to be unique. 

who is transport-
ing a murderer (Jake Busey) 
across the state. Larry, sur
prised at all the business, gives 
everyone a key for rooms 1-10. 

And thus, in good, old-fash
ioned Hollywood style, Identity 
sets itself up as a cliched slash
er flick. If! were to tell you that 
the guests begin to be killed off 
one by one by room number in 
true Agatha Christie-style, no 
one would really be surprised. 
And if I were to tell you that 

Identity, though, also follows 
the story of a convicted mur
derer (Pruitt Taylor Vince) 
whose lawyers are looking for 
an 11th-hour stay of execution. 
Because we are smart movie 
viewers, we know that the peo
ple at the motel are related in 
some way to this murderer, but 
the connection between the 
two doesn't seem remotely pos
sible - or does it? Although we 
have trained ourselves to 

Paid: $4.50 
Worth: $3.75 (you playing a 

round of miniature golf might 
be just as frightening) 

E-MAIL DI FILM REVlEWfR DAVID FULCO AT. 

OAVID-FULCOOUIOWA.EOU 

Smokin' Ads 
for the Small Screen 

Anti-Tobacco Commercial Contest 

Entries due JUDe 6. 
Awards ceremony JUDe 22nd. 
Entries limited to 30 seconds In 
length, any format. 
Please ask about video camera 
available for lent. 
Ads will be judged on Innovativeness, 
creatiVity, & contentl Entries will be Judged 
& prizes awarded to three categories: 
- 7th-8th grades - 9th-12th grades - college-

15t ... $300 3rd ... $100 
Visit 

www.cleanairfoleveryone.or, 
for complete contest information 

and registration or write to: 
Smoldn' Ads 

430 Southgate Avenue, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

smoktnacla@yahoo.com 
·Coordinated by 

4 Counties 4 Tobacco 
Control Community 
P::l,-tnl>r~lhln Grant 

For more information call Stephani at 319-351-4357 
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Scarface DVD 

$17.69 
(Save $17!) 

Jackass DVD 

$12.58 
(Save $17!) 

Sweet Home 
Alabama DVD 

$12.35 
(Save $16.99!) 
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Grand Theft 
Auto: Vice City 
(PS2) 

$24.99 
(Save $25!) 

Tom Clancy's 
Ghost Recon 
(Xbox) 

$29.99 
(Save $271) 

PS2 

$129.99 
(Save $1 DO!) 

Plus millions of other 
books, music, movies, 
games, computers and 
electronics available 
everyday I 
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Prey 
by Michael Crichton 

$1.89 
(Save $25!) 

10 Gig iPod 

$369.99 
(Save $30!) 

_. -_._.-
$5 off 

$20 purchase* 
Enter promo code 

"IOWA2" 
in your shopping cart 
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VI officials prepare 
for budget challenges 

UI BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

tenure- track facul ty, which 
includes adjunct a nd visiting 
professors, sai d Assis ta n t 
Provost Don Szeszycki. Colleges 
had 24 fewer staff positions and 
approximately 10 fewer gradu
ate assistants, he said. 

Over a ll , t he univer sity is 
operating with 300 fewer posi
tions this year. 

In choosing which areas to cut 
first, True said, t he university 
often looks at fund for building 

repairs around campus. 'We've 
decimated those pools," he srod, 
noting that the school has been 
able to shield financial rod. 

Individual universities may 
have conceptual conversations 
about how to meet their budget 
cuts at the May regents meet
ing, along with more detailed 
budgets at the June regents 
meeting, Nichols said. 

Prior to the cuts, the regents 
were planning to use some of 
the tuition revenue for restora
tion purposes , but now the 
money will mo st likely be 
"siphoned off' to make up for 

the reductions, Nichols said. 
However, he said it is too early 
to tell whether regents will have 
to raise tuition for the 2004-05 
school year and that they must 
first take into account individ
ual university budgets and 
enrollment figures. 

"This year, we have the begin
nings of a more open dialogue 
with legislators," Nichols said. 
"The trend of greater cuts is 
appearing to stop, and it looks 
like we're moving things back." 

E' MAIL DI REPORTER ANN. SHUPPV AT: 

ANNE-SHUPI'VOUIOWA.EOV 

Community turns out for vigil 
VIGIL 

Continued from Page 1A 

Sunlight faded across the 
facades of Gilmore Hall and the 
Pappajohn Business Building 
as Hampton read, and the stu
dents in attendance - some 
wearing yarmuLkes - frate r
nized, while others wrote down 
personal thoughts on a special 
bulletin board or sat humbly in 
front of the podium. 

As the number of Holocaust 
surviVor have dwindled, Jews 
have given greater importance 
to remembering the atrocitie so 
that a new generation might 
carry on the memories. 

"Soon, the witne e will be 
gone: said teven Green, a UI 
associate biology professor. 

For him, the names read at 
the vigil were painful tokens of 
di s tant relatives he never 
knew. They perished in the 
Nazi genocide of 6 million Jews 
- as well as 1 million Romany, 
Slavs, homo exuals , political 

di ssidents, and the mentally 
challenged. 

The Nazi regime separated 
Green's J ewish grandfather, a 
Vienna coat-factory owner 
named SchimonApfel , from his 
wife and family in 1938, when 
he was shipped to the Dachau 
and Buchenwald concentration 
camps . Risking her life , his 
wife traveled to the Gestapo 
headquarters in Berlin - for
bidden to Jews in 1939 - to 
demand his release after the 
'Apfel famil y was granted a 
rare visa to immigrate to the 
United States. 

Growing up in New York , 
Green recalls his grandfather 
showing him the infamous con
centration camp "numbers" tat
tooed on his arm and pointing to 
pictures of the Buchenwald 
camp barracks, exclaiming, "I 
helped build this." 

Green will bring back the 
memories of his grandfather's 
four siblings, who were killed 
in Nazi gas chambers, when 

he reads their names later 
today. 

"The idea of reading it was to 
indicate this wasn't a number 
- these were all human beings 
with a story, dreams, aspira
tions, who were all wiped out," 
he said. 'We're losing most of 
the people who remember [the 
Holocaust] directly. That 
makes the vigil that much 
more important." 

Hebrew songs and prayers 
opened the event in a short cere
mony, with most in attendance 
donning small stickers that 
read, "Never forget: 6 million" 
written inside a yellow Star of 
David. 

UI freshman Tamar Fox, one 
of the event's organizers, said 
the vigil demonstrates that 
what affects one Jewish person 
affects the entire Jewish people. 

"Am ehad im lev ehad," she 
said in Hebrew, meaning, "One 
people with one heart." 

E' MAIL DI REPORTER AMIR E'lIAn AT: 

AMIR'EfRATIO UIOWA.EDU 

Attending the VI but not Iowa City 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Continued from Page lA 

throughout the university. 
Enrollment in UI correspon
dence courses - now called 
Guided Independent Study -
decreased by more than 500 stu
dents between 2001 and 2002. 
The trend b gan after corre
spondenc -cour e enrollment 
hit a peak of 5,012 in 1997. 
Since then, tho numbers have 
fallen to 3,842 in 2001-02. 

tate budget cuts and ri iog 
tuition are to blame, officials 
say. 

"It's a shame more people 
ar n't taking (corre. pondencel 
cour e. ," Rob rts aid. "They 
saved my tif! ; 1 could not have 
don it without th m." 

Correspond nee courses can 
be t.aken through W b·based 
programs or with mnterial sent 
through th mail. and they are 
availabl for nlmost any course 
oITer d by the university, said 
L ooard Kallio, nn assi tant 
dir clor of t.he I Center for 
Credit Program . Th program 
oITers cia '8 to stud nls from 
around th country looking for 

Starting Jun,;7 

extra credit and also offers a 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies. 

Corres pondence s tudents 
have up to nine months to com· 
plete a course, and they can 
take a full load offour classes at 
a time, Kallio said. Students are 
given the same classroom mate
rials, assignments, and tests as 
those given to on-campus stu
dents. The only real difference 
in the education, Kallio said, is 
that students - who live from 
California to New York - aren't 
sitting in a classroom. 

The program once was cheaper 
than traditional classes, but 
rates have increased steadily 
because of the recent budget cuts, 
said Doug Lee, the director of 
Continuing Education Programs. 

Since January 2002, correspon
dence students have paid tuition 
rates comparable with in-state 
students - $154 per semester 
hour for undergraduate courses 
and $244 for graduate classes. In 
1997, the program charged $80 a 
semester hour for all courses. 

Although correspondence 
enrollment is down, the quality 
of education has not changed, 
Roberts said, adding that the 

courses may even be harder to 
take than traditional classes. 

"You can't just sit back; you 
actually have to participate in 
class , n said Roberts , who 
attended the University of 
Southern California in the late 
1970s but left before she could 
finish her degree. "You have to 
deliver more, and respond more, 
because the instructor needs to 
know you're doing well." 

Roberts took 11 correspon
dence courses - 10 in six 
months. Most of the classes she 
took were teaching courses, but 
she said she was able to take a fic
tion class and poetry class as well. 

What attracted her to the Ufs 
correspondence classes was the 
wide variety of available courses, 
Roberts said, adding that other 
programs across the country only 
offer technical courses about 
computers and clerical work. 

"For someone like me, corre
spondence courses are literally 
a life-changing experience," she 
said. "They offer you a future 
you may have otherwise never 
have had." 

E' MAIL DI ~EPO~TER CAsEy WACiIlllll AT: 

CASEV' WAGNEROUIOWA.EOU 

You can be anything you 
want to be-so why risk getting 

pregnant or a sexually 
transmitted Infection? If you 

choose to be sexually active, be 
safe and smart. Talk to us with 

confidence, in confidence. 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, 10 - 'fu 1, April • 
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City hit with $1 million cutback 
CITY BUDGET 

Continued from Page lA 

Vanderhoef said . "I am not 
pleased about it." 

Mayor Ernie Lehma n 
expects a "spirited" discussion 
on behalf of the council. 

"I wouldn't presume to guess 
where we are going to cut,· he 
said, adding that these cuts are 
by far the most severe he has 
seen on hiB 10 years on the City 
Council. "No one wants to 
reduce service, but you can't 
absorb $1 million without a 
negative impact on services." 

Councilors adopted a $40.96 
million general-fund budget 
for fiscal 2004 through 2006 on 
March 11. State law requires 
cities to have their budgets 

certified by March 15. 
The adopted budget for 2004, 

which will go into effect J uly I, 
is a $1.6 million increase over 
last year's $39.36 million. Per
sonnel ervic make up for 
just more than 70 percent of 
general-fund expenditure , 
which include salaries and 
such benefi ts as health, life, 
and disability insurance. 

The state's budget bill is likely 
to be signed by Gov. Thm ViI
sack by the end of thi week. 

'The governor has said from 
t h e beginning th at no one 
should be h a ppy with this 
budget," said Matt P a ul , a 
spokesman for the governor. 
"He is focused like a laser beam 
on transforming the economy." 

Atkins is in the proces of 
working with city depart-

m n ,"'hicb '11 aid him in 
making recommend tion on 
what should cut. Counc:iI 
will make U! fmal d .. on. 

Although Police Chief R.J. 
Winkel hall do n' t kno 
exactly how much money will 
have to be cut from his depart
ment, he think the tate', 
actions are irre pon ible ,
adding he know' that th 
police force wiJ] be afJ"ected. 

-ntey're imply Iiminating 
it: Wmkelhake 'd. ~ y'v 
decided .. , tD i on to 
citi ; that'. v ry i nsibl . 
We'r taking a do r look at 
what w 11 do. rm v ry in 
ed in knowing how mu h will 
have to be cut." 

E ... AI\.OI~ ........... AT. 
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ingHome? 
Don't Stu1f It - Ship It! 

Pack it yourself or let u pack it for you. 
Fast, convenient and easy! 

International and Dome tic! 
FREE PICK-UPS! 

FREE ESTIMATES! 

I~® r-------------------.-.--.-.-.---
CENTERS OF AMERICA :10% OFF SHIPPING 

~,~.~ ~.------------.. -----.------------
3OORBurlingtonSt 351-5200 : 20% OFF PACKAGING 
• (ComerOfUnnand~ l SUPPL 8 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
2003 .. 04 SEASON 

Emmylou Harris SepcImber 13 
Steton Harris Quartet September 20 

The full Monty September 23-28 
Brentano String Quartet Oaober 8 

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane DarKe Company Octcbcr I' 
Academy ofSt. Martin In the Fields October 18 

Drummers of West Africa October 19 
Terence Blanchard October 2l 

Estonian Phllhannonlc Chamber ChoW October 26 
Cloud Gate Dance Theatre of Taiwan, CUrsive Noverrber 12 

Charlie Haden and GonraIo Rubalcaba N~ IS 
Momma Miol 0ecember9-1-4 

Urban Tap janIAry 2-4 
SoVo$6 pour, 28 

Moscow FestIYaJ Ballet, Clncltrello jaruIty 30 
Cirque tlolze Fdlnary 6-8 

Christopher O'RJley lind the UI Symphony Orchestra February II 
Aquila Theatre Company, 0tMI1o FeInwy 17 & 18 

, New York festival of Sont FeInwy 19 
Kallchstein-L.aredo-Rablnson Trio febn.wy 2-4 

Bang On a Can All-Stars wid! SpedIII Go.- Terry RlIey Febnwy 2B 
PIIoboIus Dance Theatre MWI S 

Antares Marth 2S 

? 
I 

Paul Taylor Dance Company ApnII6& 17 

REQUEST A FREE 2003·04 BROCHURE 
CaJll35-II60 or I-BOO-HANCHER. 

TOD and access services caJIJI9Ill5. II58 
Or online at www.ulowaAdulhancher 

Call ywr 1rIMlI agert DiBy, book rile 
at airIran.com or 1-Em-AIRTRAN 

.. 
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Editorial-~--~-------

Nuisance ordinance still needs 
work, but it is not anti-student 

Lost amid talk of the 
demise ofthe 21-only bar pro
posal last week, the City 
Council gave initial approval 
to a somewhat controversial 
nuisance ordinance. Although 
some have complained that it 
unfairly targets students, the 
ordinance will only affect the 
worst offenders - the ones 
that deserve to be punished. 

Only the city's 
worst offenders will 

that need to be addressed 
before the council makes its 
final two votes. 

be affected by the 
ordinance, but the City 
Council still has some 
problems to work out 

First, there is concern 
about the language of the 
ordinance. The proposal 
calls for punishment of ten
ants who are merely 
charged with two or more 
violations in a year, not 
necessarily convicted of with the wording. 

Under the proposal, which 
must pass two more votes, tenants charged with 
two or more separate crimes within one year could 
possibly face fines or evictions, while landlords of 
problem tenants could be punished with reduced, 
suspended, or revoked rental permits. Violations 
that could merit punishment are such infractions as 
possession of alcohol under the legal age, disorderly 
house, and criminal mischief, among many others. 

The strength of the proposal is that it pro
vides a framework for resolving problems 
beyond simply punishing rowdy tenants with 
fines. The ordinance would require that problem 
tenants, landlords, and city officials sit down 
together to address the violations and hammer 
out a solution to prevent future occurrences. A 
solution could be worked out in the majority of 
cases that would not require further punish
ment. Only the worst offenders would likely face 
a real threat of eviction. 

The ordinance is not anti-student; it could 
even be said that it is pro-student because it 
gives renters an additional opportunity to have 
their voices heard in face-to-face meetings. 
However, there are two issues in the proposal 

those crimes. Although the 
simple fact that police had to be called to a 
rowdy house late at night would seem to indi
cate it as a "nuisance property," it seems 
unfair to discipline the tenants before they 
have their day in court. Several councilors 
have expressed concern about this aspect of 
the proposal and want more work done on it. 

The second problem concerns the hiring of a 
sixth housing inspector for the city. Officials 
admit that passing this measure will greatly 
increase the need for an additional housing 
inspector. The problem is no one knows where 
the money to pay the inspector would come 
from . Originally, money from Community 
Development Block Grant funds was going to be 
used, but officials have now recommended 
against that proposal. However, councilors are 
hesitant to use money from the city's already 
stressed general fund. 

The councilors should be commended for 
drafting a proposal that seeks to attack 
problems through open communication as 
opposed to simply doling out punishments. 
But before it is passed, they need to clear up 
these two issues of concern. 

Quoteworthy 
"He is focused ]jke a laser beam on tran forming the economy." 

Matt Paul, 
spoke person for Gov. Tom Vilsack. 

Letters to the Editor--------
The cost of energy 
conservation 

The legislative task force for 
Gov. Tom Vilsack's Iowa Values 
Fund eliminated changes to state 
law that would have saved Iowa's 
K-12 schools up to $500 million. 
The energy-conservation proposals 
would have allowed school districts 
to obtain energy-efficient equip
ment for little or no cost in 
exchange for rebating some or all 
of the energy savings from that 
equipment over a set period of 
time. (Iowa's neighboring states 
have made nearly $2 billion in 
energy-conservation improvements 
over the two decades, but this leg
islation has floundered in the Iowa 
Legislature.) 

The governor stands ready to 
sign such legislation, but the 
Department of Natural Resources 
and the Master Builders (Associated 
General Contractors of America) have 
again successfully prevented its pas
sage. The DNR Is defending its 
Energy Bank program, and the 
Master Builders doesn't want to lose 
control to other energy-service 
providers (not just utility companies), 

What the governor and a few legis
lators have realized is that the process 
of energy conservation is not threat
ening to the competitive low-bid 
process currently in law. It is based 
upon a competitive profeSSional-serv
ice proposal process that considers 
the entire life of the project(s), not just 
the initial costs. That process best 
serves the long-term Interests of the 
taxpaying public and could double the 
amount of energy improvements' 
business in this state - a key compo
nent of economic development. 

However, legislators have a 
short-term horizon (the next elec
tion), and the Master Builders Is a 
powerful group with such lobbyists 
as former gubernatorial candidate 
Doug Gross. With such opposition, 
Iowa's taxpaying public and Iowa's 
school-age children will never see 
the $500 million in lighting, heating, 
and cooling Improvements that 
such legislation could facilitate. 

Ann Rosenthal, P.E. 
UI employee 

Protecting patients 
I'm writing in response to John 

Stasi's letter (01, April 21) regarding 
malpractice-{:Iaim limitations. I agree 
that it is important to get involved 
and let our senators know your·feel
ings, but please become more 
informed than Stasi prior to doing so. 

Medical-liability reform legisla
tion is intended to avoid a "jackpot" 
mentality for compensation that has 
become too prevalent in our liti
gious society. It only caps pain and 
suffering awards, leaving room for 
unlimited economic damages such 
as future medical expenses and loss 
of future earnings. Awards can and 
will run into the millions of dollars 
for many cases. California already 
has a system like this in place and 
has had only a 167 percent increase 
in premiums compared with a 505 
percent increase elsewhere in the 
country. In other words, there are 
hard data supporting the effective
ness of this legislation, not merely 
the stretch of logic in StaSi'S straw
man presentation. 

The legislation isn't about pro
tecting bad doctors. It's about pro
tecting patients and keeping health 
care accessible and affordable for 
everyone. Physicians have been 

forced to move out of problem 
states, take early retirement, or stop 
practicing high-risk procedures 
because of the cost of insurance. 
This crisis could easily move Its way 
into Iowa and affect access to care. 

Again, let your senators know your 
thoughts. But read up first from a rep
utable source: http://www.ama
assn.orglamalpublcategory/6087.htm!. 

Shine Hopkins 
U I medical student 

Choose wise 
and stand proud 

I have just read the article about 
the young woman who tried out for 
Playboy and then quit church (01, 
April 18). 

Aside from finding little sub
stance In the story, I looked back at 
my own college experience and 
recalled painfully poor decisions 
that I could never take back. Was it 
really surprising to this young 
woman that people were shocked 
about her activities? She was 
already thinking about it at the 
interview. Yes, we are all supposed 
to forgive and forget, yet we are all 
responsible for our own actions. 

I hope Erin Bowen can forgive 
herself, because she Is being the 
harder on herself than anyone. 
Having to remove herself from Iowa 
City is a clear statement of how 
embarrassed she Is about the whole 
ordeal. At this point, all she can do 
is learn from her experience and try 
to make better choices in the future. 
It is a story for young and old alike: 
Make informed chOices, do your 
best work, and be able to be proud 
of everything you do. 

Beth Gibbins 
UI alumna 

'a~OO3 

I'm sorry you're beat up, but Pm with a new patient now. 

Making the desert bloom with the flower of democracy 
Sol see that scarcely had America's (formerly the Republican Iraqis will choose the government Richard Perle, Doug Feith - that gang, I 

reassuring sound bites about who Palace) by the promise of a they want, but they will not be Chalabi was also, BBC r port , ntcnc d I 
. will run Iraq faded off into the diet- meeting with the American czar allowed to set up a government to 30 years in prison for 22 count of fT ud. 

ing ozone (or wherever it is they for .Ir.aq, Jay Gamer. U~o~ run by clerics, as in neighboring Well, if the lads at Em'On are any example, 
disappear to once they've been chewed) a~nvmg,.however, Zuba~~ and Iran. Chalabi is Bush Inc.'s kind of guy. I 
than Realpolitik stamped its footprint all hls top rude, Jawat Obeldl, were In other words, the Iraqis get So, if things go according to form , Chalabi 
over Baghdad. ar:e.sted by U.S. troops ~d to do whatever they want - as will be installed as Iraq's interim 1 ader, the 

Figures Footprints are all the rage spmted away to an undisclosed long as it has the U S seal of '1 ill fl t ti' '11 d I . I t' t'd fB hd d . . OJ wow, recons ruc on Wl proc 
this year oca lOn ou SI e 0 ag a. approval thl ( d th . fA ' 

As are ~eassuring sound bites about Iraq Granted, Zubaidi was the I It's the' Henry Ford model of smoo r un
f 

er e)ausp~cu: 0, m , nca~ 
You know - we didn't "invade" Iraq w'e "self-proclaimed" mayor of democracy: People can have any ~omp:~e~, 0 co~.se, anti c 1~~8.Bl0n 0 

"liberated" Iraq We Americans have do Baghdad, and, granted, he BEAU color of Model-T they want, so ra
An
q d Ih' ave ~lllSndY- bY en mg

di
·, 

.. . . . ht 11 b hit H I 't' bl k ~ mgs WI no ou t go accor ng to mtentIon of runnmg the country or of con- mig we e a c ar a an. e ELLIOT ong as 1 S ac. '" . . 
11 ' ( . h h h ht) h h claimed that he had been It seems as though the fonn, because If nothing eIs ,thIs dmmls-tro mg pens t e t oug t e rat er . h d d h ' 'lin 

. bl f 'I't't . selected as mayor by a group of Model-T that the United States tratIon as emonstratc t at It pr val g Slza e ocean 0 01 1 SI S on, no, no, no, h 'l h l'. d't h" . t ' I 
I . '11 t I I "1 I . '11 22 businessmen clerav and intellectuals would prefer that the Iraqis "freely choose" P I osop y, Irom I C mg tnt rna lona raqlS WI con ro raql 01, raqls WI run , I!>J' , ( h K P I h ABM 
I d d '11 fl . th whatever that means Whatever else he is Ahmed Chalabi the leader of the Iraqi agreements t e yoto rotoco I t 
I raq! adn teml'kocracdY wt I low~r me. was he was both a thorn in the side for National Congres~ who hasn't been in Iraq treaty) to invading Iraq is My Way or th raql eser 1 e a a e pa m In an oaSIS, , . . . 

Which is not to say that date palms flower. American officials and an embarrassment, in 30-plus years (the United States flew HIghway. And the hIghway I th autobahn 
Sounds wonderful. We should all go there so they took care of him. him and 300 of his closest friends into Iraq to nowhere. . . 

for Spring Break. next year. Well, that'~ what czars do. as the fighting. in Baghda.d was winding , Maybe o~ce democracy I up and flow ~mg 
Of course, sound bites are about as real as But the actIOn comes two days after U.S. down). Chalabl, though distrusted by many, In the Iraqi desert, we could send Knth nne 

"reality" Tv, as the suddenly fonner mayor Marines chased another self-proclaimed if not most, Iraqis, is the personal darling Harris there as the U,S, ambo sudor. 
of Baghdad discovered Sunday. Mohammed mayor out of office, this one a clergyman in of the American right-wingers who seem to I hear she has som really k on tips on 
Mohsen al Zubaidi was lured to the Kut. And it follows various grumblings from be running things these days - Stealth how to make democracy flourillh. 
American civil-military coordination center the American camp to the effect that the President Dick Cheney, Paul Wolfowitz, DI COlUMNIST IIAu EUIOT IS A mUGu '~OM NEW O~lrANI. 

In My Opinion 
How many hours a week do you work? 

" About 35. I 
work at 
Fitzpatrick's and 
in the hospital. " 

Ellen Sle"" 
UI senior 

"Fifteen. I 
work 
at Fairway 
in the meat 

department. " 

AntIIony J,nlln 
Ullreshman 

"About 12 at 
the Union 
Pantry." 

Mlch.lI. V.cco 
UI senior 

"I' m 
unemployed, 

actually. " 

111m FI,rc. 
UI freshman 

"Eighteen. J'm 
a medical 
hi lorillll ," 

RIItll Jourd.ln 
UI senior 
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UI senior 
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Respond to victimization: Annie get your gun 
Last week, I had the 

experience that J 
imagine most ardent 
churchgoers feel 

when they go to church. 
Hearing the words of the 
preacher makes the ears of 
the converted ring with joy. I 
think I had this experience 
last week when John Lott 
came to the Law College to 
talk about his book, The 
Bias Against Guns. 

If you want to hear the 
cold hard facts on guns, you 
should pick up his previous 
book, More Guns, Less 
Crime. I'll leave the hard
dala analysis to him. 'lbday, 
I want to encourage my 
law-abiding readers, partic
ularly the women among 
you, to seriously consider 
buying a gun and learning 
how to use it safely. 

Of course, many of you may 
have been scared into believ
ing that you cannot handle 
gun ownership. Perhaps you 
are worried that you will lose 
your temper, and if that hap
pens, misuse your gun. This 
is a serious concern for many 
people. For instance, think 
back to the last time you non
defensively punched someone 

in the face. Has it never hap
pened? Good. If you are 
unwilling to punch someone 
in the face when you get 
angry, you are probably not 
likely to pullout a gun and 
cause far greater harm to 
both your victim and yourself. 

Perhaps you are worried 
that you will have an acci
dent. This is also a serious 
concern for many people. 
However, you should under
stand how a gun works before 
you worry too much. In order 
to have an accident, you first 
need a loaded gun. Next, 
there is part of the gun called 
a "safety." In order for the 
gun to go off, the safety must 
be off. Once that happens, 
you need to become familiar 
with the "trigger." In order for 
a bullet to come out of the 
barrel, you must pull the trig
ger. I seriously doubt whether 
the risk-averse among you 
are likely to just start pulling 
the trigger of a gun. 

Furthermore, in order to 
have a dangerous accident, 
you must have the gun 
pointed in the direction of a 
person when you acciden
tally pull the trigger. Most 
gun owners don't point 
guns at people. Most gun 

Letters to 'he Editor--
Protesters: Be careful 

While it does make me happy to 
see college students using their 
right to free speech, I wonder if 
they are truly aware of what their 
protests encourage. 

Before we liberated the Iraqi peo
ple, children were kept imprisoned 
away from their parents, no freedom 
of religion eXisted, young adults who 
refused to join the Baath Party were 
beaten and tortured, medicine and 
hospital supplies were kept from the 
public hospitals, and the govern
ment controlled virtually all the 
weatth of the country. Aemember, 
that's a non-exclUSIVe list. 

Now, what would Iraq be like 
today if we hadn't stepped in? If 
you answered "the same,· then you 
are atl':.Q\ute\'1 correct. Political and 
economic sanctions did not work 
'fIltll Saddam Hussein. Please don't 
hide behind the obviously false 
defense that we didn't exhaust 
other avenues against him. 

If you protest the war, then how 
do you feel about the above? If you 
had your way, the children would 
still be Imprisoned. Is this what you 
wish to support? 00 you still refuse 
to believe that the Iraqi people are 
better 011 today than they were just 
a few months ago? I n fact, is the 
",,1\1)\& wl)rld nl)\ better ()ff? 

Regardless of whether we actually 
find weapons of mass destruction, 
the war has been /ustified by the 
thousands of Iraq people lining the 
streets, cheering on the U.S. soldiers. 
Irs rather sad that the Iraqi people 
show more support for our troops 
than we do. I am not · pro-war." I 
don~ know anyone who Is. No one 
sits at home hoping for more killing. 
However, I do fully support this nec
essary war and rebuilding effort. 

Be careful what you protest 
against and conversely, what you 
~rotest for. I've found that most 
antiwar" protesters are simply 

Leslie Anderson 
Katy Askeland 
Jessica Bergen 
Cara Butikofer 
Kristin Clark 
Lauren lark 

Allison ran nell 
Laura arlson 
Ashley ox 

CoUeen Dahl 
Sara Dolny 

Stephanie Ellet 
Leigh Ann Feltes 
Kristi Gonzales 

regurgitating what has been fed to 
them. And, remember, if you hon
estly wish for the continuation of 
the above atrocities, I hear that 
Paris is quite nice this time of year. 

John Lewll 
UI student 

Study Coke's record 
Before UI officials consider 

renewing the university's exclusive 
beverage contract with Coca-Cola, 
they must take into account Coca
Cola's international human- and 
labor-rights record. 

The International labour 
Organization estimates that in 
Colombia, a new high of at least 
185 workers were murdered in 2001 
because of union activities. Since 
1994, at least eight such murders 
have occurred in Coca-Cola bottling 
plants, and managers of Coca-Cola 
factories In Colombia stand accused 
of allowing paramilitary forces to 
murder, torture, and harass workers 
to prevent union organizing. 

These are gross violations of basic 
rights to free association and collec
tive bargaining, but so far Coca-Cola 
has denied responsibility for crimes 
against workers, and the company 
now faces a lawsuit filed in the Un~ed 
S1ates by the International Labor 
Rights Fund charging complicity In a 
string of worker assassinations and 
kidnap pings in Colombia. 

If anti-worker violence is to stop, 
corporations operating in Colombia 
must show they will not tolerate ~ in 
their facilities. The UI has an oppor
tunity and an obligation to hold Coke 
accountable. lers cut the Coke con
tract and at least give UI students the 
choice not to support human-rights 
abuses every time they buy a drink. 

Claire O'Connor 
and members of UI Students Against 

Sweatshops 

Betsy Haldeman 
Katie Italia 

Erica Hancock 
Mackenzie Kahler 

Abby Medler 
Christy Michnowski 

Kate Nedved 
Dana Oberhoffer 

Melissa Poeta 
Sarah Uebler 

Margaret Riley 
}enna Woline 
Bonnie Wyant 

Amy Younghans 

We love all oJ you &- wUl ",Us you greatly! 
Love, Your Sisters 

JAMES 
EAVES-JOHNSON 

owners don't put their fin
gers on the trigger of a gun 
when they aren't intention
ally shooting. You can very 
easily learn how to avoid 
pulling the trigger of a 
loaded gun accidentally 
while accidentally pointing 
it at someone. Even the 
barest training will get you 
that far. 

Perhaps you think you 
have no need for a gun. I 
hope you are correct about 
that. But, many people are 
robbed, murdered, or raped 
every year. Maybe you won't 
be one of the targets for such 
a crime. But if you are? Put 
yourself in the position of a 
rape victim. Ask what you 

would do if someone broke 
into your home, intent on 
raping you. Would you call 
911? That would be one 
alternative. 

Of course when you call, all 
you are doing is asking for 
help. The police have to 
receive a call, dispatch offi
cers, and have those officers 
drive to your home. Hopefully, 
they can easily identify your 
home. When they do, they will 
approach the home and enter 
it. Only after all of this will 
real help be available. 
Meanwhile, you are raped and 
the perpetrator is running out 
the back door. If you're lucky, 
he might get caught and go to 
jail for what he did to you. 
But it won't change the fact 
that he raped you. 

What other alternatives 
exist? Run? He can probably 
run faster. Fight? He is 
probably stronger. Whatever 
you choose, it seems that 
you end up being raped. 
These are not alternatives. 

So, what if you pull a gun 
from your nightstand or from 
under your bed? When the 
rapist sees it, he will almost 
certainly run. He may be 
stronger than you, but once a 
potential victim pulls out her 

Certified Flight Instructor 
BILL SCHMOOKE 

NO CONTRACTS 
PAY AS YOU FLY 

Home 
319-688-0515 

Cell 
309·781·2395 

Rrf! . ~" f( ) O Cj1t ~S · SUIl 124 

WIY-h hnuk. \ IIOW1 (,dl l 

gun, any physical advantage 
of the attacker is wiped out. 
On campus, you will hear a 
lot about how rape isn't about 
sex, it is about. power. If so, 
why not seize the power? 

In the rare and unfortunate 
event that the rapist is not 
deterred by your brandishing 
a weapon, you may have to 
shoot him. It may be an ugly 
choice. But if you have to 
choose between submitting to 
rape or to shooting and possi
bly killing the person who is 

intent on raping you, the 
choice is relativ ly ·mple. 

Without a gun , orne 
people are ea y target . 
I'm 5-6 and ju t under 150 
pound . That make me an 
ea y mark. 10 l women 
readmg thi articl are 
mailer than me. There i 

only one way that people 
uch a u can uece fully 

re pond to victimization 
owning a gun . 
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300 Iraqis gather to plot nation's future 
BY RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN AND 
MONTE REEL 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Approximately 
300 Iraqis representing most of 
the country's disparate religious, 
ethnic, and political currents 
agreed Monday at a US.-organ
ized meeting to convene a large 
conference within a month to 
select an interim administration 
that would assume responsibility 
for many day-to-day government 
fimctions under U.S. tutelage. 

The participants displayed 
little of the acrimony that has 
marked previous gatherings of 
Iraqis opposed to former Presi
dent Saddam Hussein's 
authoritarian Baath Party 
rule. Instead, said several of 
those present, they united 
around support for a democratic 
government that would respect 
human rights and allow reli
gious freedom. Disagreements 
were polite but firm, they said, 
centering largely on the form 
of transitional government and 
the period U.S. troops should 
remain in Iraq. 

"We had an open process of 
discussion among Iraqis that 
has made me really optimistic 
about the future,' said Feisal 
Istrabadi, an Iraqi-born lawyer 
from Chicago who participated 
in the discussions. "We heard a 
wide spectrum of views. This is 
something Iraqis have not been 
able to do in 45 years." 

The all-day meeting -
attended by the main U.S. rep
resentatives here, retired Lt. 
Gen. Jay Garner and White 
House envoy Zalmay 
Kha1ilzad - was held in an 
auditorium where Saddam's 
rubber-stamp National Assem
bly used to sit. By coincidence, 
the meeting was convened by 
U.S. occupation authorities on 

Sad dam's 66th birthday, an 
occasion for celebration and 
adulation during his three
decade rule. 

"Today, on the birthday of 
Sad dam Hussein, let us start 
the democratic process for the 
children of Iraq," Garner told 
the delegates in opening 
remarks. 

The gathering provided the 
first timetable for creation of a 
transitional administration 
that will allow the Iraqi peo
ple to assume a measure of 
self-governance. As Garner 
and Khalilzad see it, the inter
im administration will be 
responsible for drafting a new 
Constitution and forming a 
government, prerequisites for 
the eventual but still unde
fined withdrawal of U.S. 
forces occupying the country. 

The conference next month, 
slated to be held in northern 
Iraq, will be a forum for partici
pants to more explicitly hash 
out the shape of the transitional 
government - and vote on it. At 
that meeting, attendees likely 
will determine whether the 
interim government will have a 
sole president or prime minister 
or whether an executive council 
will have that responsibility. 
U.S. officials said it could 
resemble a nine-day meeting 
held in Germany in 2001 under 
US. and U.N. auspices to decide 
on a postwar government for 
Afghanistan. 

"There is now a time limit for 
the interim Iraqi government 
- that is the main thing," said 
Ibrahim Olum, an Iraqi who 
has lived in England for the 
last 15 years. "They now need 
to determine exactly how that 
is done. I think they're one 
more conference from getting 
there." 

Iraqis, exiles and residents 
alike, have sought to put an 

Luke Frazza, Pool/Associated Press 
U.S. Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld speaks to coalition troops 
Monday during his visit to U_S_ Central Command headquarters_ 

u.s. will cut back 
J 

troops in Gulf area 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DOHA, Qatar - The United 
States plans to reduce its mili
tary presence in the Persian Gulf 
region now that Saddam Hus
sein is gone, Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld said Monday. 

Also, Gen. Tommy Franks, 
the commander of U.S. forces in 
the region, has decided to move 
an American air-operations cen
ter from Saudi Arabia to neigh
boring Qatar, officials said. 

Saudi officials have been edgy 
about having U.S. troops on their 
soil sinoo the 1991 Persian Gulf 
War, to the point of seeking to 
avoid news reports that the United 
States commanded the air war 
over Iraq from the oonter at the 
Saudis'Prinoo Sultan air base. 

Rumsfeld is touring the region 
this week to talk over prospects 
with American allies before mak
ing final decisions. He met Mon
day with Qatar's leader, Sheik 
Hamad bin KhalifaAl Thani, who 
allowed the US. headquarters for 
the war to be built near here. 

"Iraq was a threat in the 
region, and because that threat 
will be gone, we also will be able 
to rearrange our forces," Rums
feld said after meeting with 
Thani and Australian Defense 
Minister Robert Hill. 

The presence of thousands of 
American soldiers in Saudi Ara
bia, the land of Islam's two holiest 
shrines, has enraged some mili
tant Muslims. It is among the 
reasons given by Osama bin 
Laden, a Saudi-born fugitive who 
heads AI Qaeda, for his hatred of 
the United States. 

American officials said Franks 
has decided to move the air-oper-

ations center to the al-Udeid air 
base in Qatar, which, after recent 
upgrades, has the necessary 
facilities and equipment. The 
number of Us. military person
nel at the air center would also be 
reduced, though by how many is 
unclear, officials said. 

Rumsfeld plans to meet with 
Saudi officials this week during 
his trip, and he said Monday the 
Bush administration has "a 
good and close relationship" 
with the Saudi government. 
Separately, Rumsfeld said the 
United States does not want to 
base its forces in countries 
where they are not welcome. 

Tens of thousands of Ameri
can service members were 
stationed in the region before 
the war with Iraq. Air Force 
and Navy aircraft patrolled 
flight-interdiction zones over 
Iraq. Army soldiers and 
Marines held exercises in 
Kuwait as a warning to Sad
dam. Naval vessels patrolled 
the gulf, helping to look for 
ships violating the U.N. 
embargo against Iraq. 

None of those jobs are needed 
now that Saddam is no longer in 
power. Once Iraq is stabilized, 
the number of US. troops in the 
region should drop, Rumsfeld 
said. He added he does not want 
to have permanent U.S. access 
to military bases inside Iraq. 

The Defense secretary also 1s 
using his trip to thank some of 
the American troops involved in 
the U.S.-led campaign to depose 
Saddam. Although Rumsfeld has 
insisted he is not on a "victory 
tour," he basked Monday in the 
American military success. 

Julia Jacobson/Associated Press 
Iraqi men near Basra on Monday burn a portrait of Saddam Hussein on which they drew horns to depict him as a devil. 

interim government into 
place quickly to restore 
authority to Iraqi hands. U.S. 
officials are eager to get an 
interim government operating 
by June 3, when the current 
U.N. oil-for-food authorization 
expires. With a functioning 
administration, officials said, 
they can argue that Iraqis 
have a vehicle for receiving 
and spending oil money and 
no longer need the United 
Nations to do it. 

One key challenge, several of 
the participants said, could be 
selecting people to attend next 
month's meeting. With the 
shape of the transitional govern
ment hanging in the balance, 
various political, religious, and 
ethnic groups almost certainly 
will seek to get an upper hand, 
perhaps by stacking the conven
tion with their supporters. 

Although several participants 
said a month of preparation is 
necessary to ensure selection of 

the best possible interim gov
ernment, others argued that 
would be too long. Many of the 
attendees said they were con
cerned about a resurgence of 
looting and other illegal activity 
if the power vacuum persists, 
despite the U.S. military's 
assertion that it is technically in 
charge here. 

"We are very disappointed,' 
said Hamid Khalidi, a Shiite 
Muslim tribal leader from 
Diwaniyah, approximately 100 

miles south of Baghdad. "Four 
weeks is a very long time. We 
had hoped to see more concrete 
steps, particularly with regard 
to security. It is the most impor
tant issue for us.' 

"If the situation in Iraq were 
normal, four weeks would not be 
a long time," said Ali Abdul Sad
dam Kamuna, a representative 
from Karbala, a Shiite city I 
approximately 50 miles south of 
the capital. "But the ituation is 
not normal." 

SARS abating in some places, WHO says 
BY ELLEN NAKASHIMA 

WASHINGTON POST 

ijANGKOK, Thailand - The 
World Health Organization 
said Monday the SARS out
break has peaked and is on the 
decline in Canada, Hong Kong, 
and Singapore, but not in 
China, where WHO officials 
called for detailed disclosure on 
the progress of the som~times
fatal respiratory ailment. 

"We believe that these coun
tries will still have to make 
great efforts to control the out
breaks and contain them, but 
they're well on the way to 
decreasing that epidemic 
curve, so that they will go down 
to no cases,' said David Hey
mann, the WHO chief of com
municable diseases. But he 
said China must work hard to 
identify cases and control the 
outbreak of SARS in the 
provinces. 

The UN. health organization 
also reported that Vietnam is 
the first country to successfully 
contain the virus and will be 
removed from the organization's 
list of SARS-affected countries. 

Leaders from a number of 
Asian countries, including 
Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao, 
on his first foreign trip, and 
Hong Kong chief executive 
'lUng Chee-hwa, were to hold 
a one-day summit here on 
'lUesday to endorse measures 
to reduce the spread of the dis
ease. "We have great hopes 

Wong Maye·t/Assoclated Press 
A woman waves to her husband oyer a video camera on Monday In Singapore's Alexandra Hospital. 
The hospital launched the virtual visit because of Its no-vlsHor policy In a bid to contain SARS. 

that they will do that, and 
that they will be free of 
SARS: Heymann said. 

At least 3,106 cases of SARS 
with 139 fatalities have been 
reported in China, where the 
virus was first detected in 
November 2002 in Guangdong 
province. The disease then 
spread to Hong Kong, which 
has reported at least 1,557 

cases and 138 fatalities . 
Together, the incidence in 
China and Hong Kong accounts 
for more than 85 percent of all 
cases listed by WHO. 

The WHO announcement on 
the decline of the disease in 
some locations is an indication 
that the virus, which has killed 
318 people worldwide and 
infected more than 5,300, can 

be eradicated, official said. 
Since April 11, the number of 
Ilew infection in Canada, 
Hong Kong, Singapor , and 
Vietnam has decr a ed, aid 
Heymann, pookingtoam ting 
of the Foreign Correspond nts 
Club of Thailand. But China 
reported 203 new cases of r 

SARS and eight mor deaths 
Monday. 

North tells South to stay out of nuke standoff 
BY SOO-JEONG LEE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEOUL, South Korea -
North Korea told South Korea 
on Monday that it should not 
meddle in a standoff over the 
communist North's suspected 
nuclear weapons, calling it a 
dispute between itself and 
Washington. 

In a second day of Cabinet
level talks in Pyongyang, South 
Korean delegates again 
demanded that North Korea 
abandon any atomic-weapons 
development, citing a 1992 
agreement to keep the Korean 
Peninsula nuclear-free. 

The North refused to discuss 
the nuclear issue. 

"!'he Northern side reiterated 
that the nuclear issue is a matter 

between the North and the United 
States," said a statement from 
the South Korean government. 
"But they said they wanted to 
resolve the matter peacefully.~ 

A senior U.S. offioial said 
North Korea, during talks in 
Beijing last week, claimed to 
bave atomic weapons that it 
might test, sell or use, depending 
on U.S. actions. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
said Monday the Bush admin
istration is reviewing a North 
Korean proposal designed to 
allay U.S. concerns about the 
nuclear weapons and missile 
programs. 

"They did put forward a plan 
that would ultimately deal with 
their nuclear capability and 
their missile activities but they 
of course expect something con-

siderable in return,· Powell said. 
Powell did not reveal the 

North's proposal, but South 
Korea's JoongAng Ilbo newspa
per, quoting unidentified diplO
matic sources, reported that 
North Korea proposed to give up 
its nuclear programs in return 
for a nonaggression treaty and 
normalization in ·political and 
economic relations with the 
United States.n 

The Bush administration has 
ruled out such a treaty, but US. 
officials have said some form of 
written security guarantee could 
be possible. North Korea says it 
fears being invaded by the United 
States following the Iraq war. 

South Korean President Roh 
Moo-hyun said Monday that 
when he meets BU8h in Washing
ton on May 15, they will di8CU8ll 

cooperating "to find a compl te 
and peae ful solution to the 
nuclear i!l8u ," Roh's office said in 
a.8tat.emcnL 

Powell also deni d that North 
Korea xplicitly thr'lIlen d to 
test a nuclear weapon. 

"They nov r used th word 
'test.'Th y 'd that it is lh kind 
of capability that on can di ploy 
in one W9:j or anoUl >r, und w 're 
taking all this u;oUl\I,' Powell 
said. 

The South·North talks, 
which began SundllY, ur 
scheduled to cnd today. 

During undny'!! talks, North II 
Korea called for uunilcd effortl ~ 
of all the Korean " to "rcjl i the 
unilateral strong·nnn m'tion of 
foreign fol"OO8 ... and prov('n L lh 
danger of war," id th North' 
official nows agency KCNA. 
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Women's lacrosse 
ends strong season 

The Hawkeye women's lacrosse 
team capped off its 2003 spring 
campaign w~h a SOlid performance 
in the Women's COllegiate Lacrosse 
League Playoffs in Toledo, Ohio, on 
April 25. 

Seeded sixth in the 12-team 
field, Iowa knocked off No. 11 
Calvin College, 8-6, In the first 
round. The Hawkeyes' postseason 
run was ended abruptly in round 
two. Iowa fell, 4-2, at the hands of 
the NO. 3 Michigan State Spartans, 
despite a solid defensive effort. 

Player/coach Claudia Laskowski 
said 2003 was the high-water 
mark In the history of the women's 
program. 

"We were expecting to be domi
nated by Michigan State," she said. 
'We stepped up to the challenge 
with our awesome defense. Our 
goalie Laura Kelly deserves an 
award for her performance. This 
has been Iowa women's lacrosse's 
finest season: 

- by Kelly Beaton 

NCAA 
3·polnt line could be 
changed by NCAA 

INDIANAPOLIS - College bas
ketball may have wider lanes, 
longer 3-point attempts and more 
replays on game-winning shots as 
early as next season. 

The NCAA men's basketball 
rules committee begins three days 
of meetings today In Indianapolis. 
The most significant proposals 
would be those most visible -
changing the lines on the court. 

The committee is considering 
expanding the college lane from 12 
feet to either the NBA distance of 
16 feet or the trapezoid that is used 
In international competition. 

It also will debate extending the 
3-point line from 19 feet, 9 Inches 
to the international standard of 20 
feet, 6 inches. 

• As far as the lane, I think the 
committee will make some kind of 
decision," said Edward Bilik, the 
committee's secretary rules editor. 
"I'm not sure about the 3-point line." 

If the committee recommends 
changes this week, the NCAA 
championship committee would 
stili have to approve them In June. 

- Anoclated Prell 

IOWA SPORTS 
TUBSday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Western illinois, 5 p.m., Pearl 
Field, $3 adultsJ$2 students 
W,dn"d.y 
BASEBALL, Iowa at UNI, 5 
p.m., Waterloo, rained - out 
game resumed In fifth Inning 
before new nlnelnnlngs played 
Frld.y 
BASEBALL. Iowa at 
Northwestern, 3 p.m., Evanston 
GOLF, Iowa men at Big Tens, all 
day, Bloomington 
81lun/ay 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Kentucky, 3 p.m., Pearl Field, $3 
adultsl$2 students 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m., double
header, Evanston 
GOLF, Iowa men at Big Tens, all 
day, Bloomington, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women 
host Musco Twilight, 3 p.m. field 
events, 3:30 p.m. running 
events, FranCis X. Cretzmeyer 
Track. $3 adults and students 
ROWING, Iowa at Big Tens, 7 
a.m., Columbus, Ohio 
8und.y 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Kentucky, 1 p.m., Pearl Field, $3 
adultslS2 students 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m., Evanston 
GOLF, Iowa men at Big Tens, all 
day. Bloomington, III. 
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And they're off 
Ten Hawkeyes look toward professional football careers 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nary a hint of black and 
gold could be seen Monday at 
the University Athletic Club, 
where NFL-bound members 
of the Iowa Hawkeyes gath
ered for one last time. 

Instead, the room was col
ored by a rainbow of NFL hel
mets, from the green and gold 
of the Green Bay Packers to 
the plain orange of the Cleve
land Browns. Ten Iowa players 
will head to football's highest 
level; five, including first
round pick Dallas Clark, were 
taken in last weekend's NFL 
draft, and five more signed 
post-draft free-agent contracts. 

Clark, who left Iowa after 
his junior year to go pro, 
became the first Hawkeye to 
be taken in the first round 
since Tom Knight and Ross 
Verba in 1997 when the Indi
anapolis Colts grabbed him 
with the 24th-overall pick. The 
John Mackey Award-winning 
tight end was expected to come 
off the board in the first round, 
but Clark tried to keep a level 
head until he knew his fate. 

"I wasn't trying to have too 
many expectations," said the 
All-American, who has clearly 
bulked up since the end of the 
season in January. "When [the 
Colts] came up, I knew they 
were interested in a tight end. 
When they called be up it was 
exciting, a real thrill." 

Whitney KJddl,lThl Dally Iowan 
Da"as Clark, who was drafted by the Indianapolis Colts, Is Interviewed by the media at a press conference on Monday attemon. 

Clark will fit in well with 
the Colts, which have a pen
chant for running a two-tight 
end offensive scheme, with 
Peyton Manning, one of the 
league's best quarterbacks, at 
the helm. 1\vo years ago, tight 
ends Marcus Pollard and Ken 
Dilger combined for 63 catch
es, 1,082 yards, and nine 
touchdowns. The door is open 
for Clark to fill the void left by 
Dilger, who left. for Tampa Bay 
before the 2002 Beason, as Pol
lard's complement. 

Clark, of Livermore, Iowa, 
has every intention of taking 
advantage of the opportunity. 

Hawkeye Draftees 

"When you get taken in the 
first round, you're expected to 
contribute in some way [right 
away]," said Clark, who walked 
on the team in 1998. "I think 
they have full intentions of me 
coming in and doing something 
positive for them. Right now, 
rmjust going to go in and work 
hard, and learn the system as 
much as possible.· 

The pro ranks made sure to 
harvest Iowa's bounty crop of 
offensive linemen, snatching 
three members of the 2002 
unit over the weekend: Eric 
Steinbach (Cincinnati Ben
gals, round 2), Bruce Nelson 

SEE NFL, PAGE 38 

Name Position 'am Acquired 
Brad Banks OB Redskins Free Agent 
Fred Barr LB Titans Free Agent 
Dallas Clark TE Colts Round 1, 24 overall 
Colin Cole DT Vikings Free Agent 
C.J. Jones WR Browns Free Agent 
Bruce Nelson OL Panthers Round 2, 50 overall 
Derek Pagel DB Jets Round 5, 140 overall 
David Porter OL Packers Free Agent 
Ben Sobieski OL Bills Round 5, 151 overall 
Eric Steinbach OL Bengals Round 2, 33 overall 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Two Hawks 
play inAF2 
for the love 
of the game 

There were a lot of great st0-
ries to be told or re-told, as the 
case may be, at the University 
Athletic Club where former 
Iowa football players now 
among the professional ranks 
met with members of the media 

Most of the newly drafted or 
signed Hawkeyes were there, 
sitting in front of tables on 
which were the helmets that 

would replace the familiar 
black-and-gold Tigerhawks 
they were so familiar with. 

And tucked together at a 
table near the rear of it all 
were ex-Hawkeyes O.J. Payne 
and '!bny Burrier, taking the 
scene in and sitting next to a 
helmet of their own. It isn't as 
familiar as, say, Eric Stein
bach's new orange Bengals hel
met with its catty black stripes 
or even the silver and blue of 
Bruce Nelson's Carolina lid. 

Their helmet is a sparkling 
gold with a pair of smoke 
stacks shooting red flames. Or 
maybe it's red smoke. The hel
met is that of the Quad City 
Steamwheelers of the Arena 
Football League 2, or AF2 if 
you prefer, with whom the duo 
has been playing since the sea
son began April 4. This isn't the 
Arena Football League NBC is 
trying in vain to get people to 
watch; it's not that glamorous. 
But it isn't the XFL, either. The 
AF2 entails 14-hour bus trips 
to places such as Huntsville, 
Ala, and weekly paychecks of 
roughly $200 that amount to 
"gas money and a little to live 
on," as Burrier puts it. But 
moet of all, it's a paying gig. 

"If you like the paycheck," 
says Payne, "you're looking at 

the wrong end of th d al: 
Payne and Burri T, both for

mer walk-ons, are living n sort 
ofhalf-dream. It's one that d0es
n't come with a hug .igning 
bonus or even the guarantee of 
job security. And neither one 
would have it any other way. 

"l probably wouldn't eare if 
they paid us at all," Burrier said. 
"It's just a part of who we are. • 

And that mean playing 
football even if the gam does
n't resemble conv ntiona! foot
ball at all. The fi.eld is shorter. 
There is more scoring. (Quad 
City recently lost to Thnn 
Valley, 62-59. ) Player some
time play both otTen e and 
defense. Seldom is the ro ter 
large enough to feature a " -
ond string." As Burrier says, 
he could "go on for Ii\<' hours 
about the differences.· 

But those differences aren't 
what's important. What is key 
is that, just like Steinbach, 
Nelson, and all the other "pro
fessional" ex-Hawkeyes, Payne 
and Burrier are getting a 
chance to do what few coUege 
athletes get to do - continue 
playing at the next level Even 
if that "next level" is in Moline, 

SEE STEAMWHEELEItS, PAGE 38 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawkeye unity played large role in success 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A few things the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team 
learned on their finaJ bus trip of 
the Beason were that laughing 
never gets old, junior Stephanie 
Gran can completely fit inside 
the overhead compartment, and 
thie year'e team is ODe that will 
not be forgotten anytime soon. 

Not only was this team the 
most successful one in school 
hi8tory, the diverse personality 
types came together to form a 
unique bond not seen in many 
teams, a bond curiously similar 
to that of a group of friends. 

"If I have a team that is this 
cla!e and worIcIl together this well 
apin in my career, I would consid
er t1l,Y8elf lucky,· Hawkeye coach 
Mike Lorenzen said. "I think that 

Maday Alexandrova 

this was a pretty special conglom
eration of pel'8Onalities." 

This year's team was the first 
group Lorenzen had coached all 
the way through since his arrival 
four years ago. On top of search
ing for talent, he said his coach
ing staff worked very hard to 
recruit specific personalities and 
individuals that fit the philoso
phy of the program. 

"They create so much energy 
on the floor that they have the 

Conway Gran 

ability to rise to a whole differ
ent level of competition because 
of the energy they're getting 
from their teammates," loren
zen said. "That only happens 
with a team where there is gen
uine caring for each other.· 

While the team members 
showed immeasurable support 
for each other on the floor at the 
program's firsHver trip to the 
NCAA championships on April 
24-26, it was behind the scenes 

where the camaraderie was 
most apparent. 

Sophomore Michelle Conway 
said being outside the everyday 
environment of the classroom 
and gym allowed her to see what 
her teammates were truly like. 

"When you have your special 
time before a meet and every
one's getting pumped up and 
getting excited and everybody's 
just being crazy, it just totally 
brings out a different side of 
you," Conway said. "And the bus 
rides - I mean what can you 
expect? We're just nuts." 

From watching movies and 
playing cards to spraying water 
at each other and starting chants 
of nonsense, the road journeys 
did not lack. excitement. And the 
coaches were quicker to join the 
fun than to halt it. 

It may not be a coincidence 

that the team was both extreme
ly IIU!D!8Sful and uniquely cloee. 

-rile fact that our focus is OIl 

fun, it reInes them and gives 
them an opportunity to get to 
another place: Lorenzen said. 
-Most sports psychologists 
would agree that athletes per
form at a higher level when 
they're having fun.-

Junior Brandy Killian said this 
year was special because even the 
newoomers joined in OIl the unity. 

"A lot of times the freshmen 
come in, and they're a little shy 
and they stick together," she 
said. "But our freshmen have 
been amazing this year. They're 
so outgoing and so team-orient
eeL They just bonded really well 
with the upperclaumen, which 

Sf( UNITY, PAG( 5B 
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SPORTS 
IWIOIW.IIOCK£Y LEAGUE 
Dolly PIIIyoIIOIonco 
ByTho~_ 
AIIn-COT 
CONfERENCE SEMtf1NALS 
<--01.7) 
s.twdev. ApI1t 21 
New .lefMy S. T~ Boy 2, or 
AnIIIeIm 3. 00IIu 2. or 
SUftdoy, AprIl 27 
f'I1IodoIptu 2. OI1Iwa 0, ..... 1*l .., 
t.mnaooco 3. I/ot'ocoIJWr 2. _ tied 1·1 
Monday, AptII 21 
Tampa Bey~ . New Jefwy 3. New.lefMy INdo ..... 
2· 1 
DaIoI2. Anahoom 1. _helm ..... _ 2·1 
TocMy 
Otut ... al PhIIocIoIpI1Ia. 8 pm. 
IIIt'oCOUYOf at M,,.,...... 7 p.m. 
-..v. AprIl SO 
New .IetMy at TOmpo BIy. e p.m. 
Do ... It Anaheim. 8 p.m. 
ThurMly, MIy 1 
0tIawa at ~ 6 p.m. 

MMl BASKmALL ASSOCIATlON 
DeIly PIoyoIfByThoA __ 

~ln .... COT 
FIRST IIOUHO 
r--oI'1) 
SIbIRIIy. AptII 21 
MilwaLNe 119. New Je!1ey t t~. or. _ tied 2-2 
N ... Orieono 99. PhoIadoIphia 65. 
UtAh 107. Socramanto 104, _10 I6aCIIllriel 
2·1 
Suoo." A",II 27 
Bolton t02, IndIanI 82, Bolton INdo ..... 3-1 
LA. t..ko,. 102, Mimelota 97, llrill tied 2·2 
Orlando 100. Dolrolt 92. Orlando 1eadII1I_ 3-1 
F\:lrIIond l1li. DlJlaI 79. 0011a11eadll_ 3-1 
Phoenix 86, San Antonio 84, _lied 2·2 
1rIondIy. April 21 
~ 98. New 0rI0ans ~. PhitadoIphOIIeadII 
_3-1 
SocnmonIO II Utah. 10:30 p.m. 
Todly 
M'lwallkH II New Jersey, 6 p.m. 
Phoori~ II San Mionio. 6 p.m. 
Booton al Indiano. 6:30 p.m. 
LA. LoI<Ir'I al MiMeOOla. 8:30 p.m. 
WednHdIy. AprIl 30 
New OrlMnIal Philadelphia. Sp.m. 
Orlando .t OOlrolt, 7 p.m. 
F\:lrIIond II Della •• 7:30 p.m. 
Utah II Sacramenlo. 10 p.m. 

ThundoJ. Mlyl 
_ at 1Icotan. 6 p.m or 7 p.m., H .-aary 
New Jefwy at~, 7 p.m, 0( 8 p.m. 
San _ at -... 8 p.m. 01 8.30 p.m 
___ at LA. LII<Ir'I. 8:30 p.m. 
FrIcIoy. ally 2 
DotroIt al Orlando, 'IlIA. • ~ 
~ al New Orteons. 'IlIA. W_ry 
SactaIMnIo " UtIlI, 'IlIA. w .-ry 
DoIu at PorIond. 'IlIA. U .-.ary 

~I,",-COT 
EaOI OM...... W L Pet GB 
PI1ItedetpNa I 6 10 .81 5 
Allanta 15 10 .600 ~ 
Montreal 15 10 .600 ~ 
FIor1da 13 .. ..81 3 
Now'lbr1t 11 1~ .~O ~ 
COflIraI OMolon W L Pet GB 
ChIcago ,. 11 .580 
St.1..ouIo 11 12 .~78 2 
Hcuton 11 13 .~58 2\ 
PtIIIbufgh 10 ,. ..,7 3\ 
CIncImIU 10 15 ,~ ~ 
Mitwl.- 9 18 .360 5 
_ 0IvI0I0n W L Pet GB 
San Francilco 18 6 .750 
Colorado 14 11 .580 ~\ 
Loa AngoIoo 12 ,. ..62 7 
ArizonI 11 15 .~23 8 
San Diogo 10 IS .~ 6'. 
-....y .• o..-
Arizona 7. Florida 1 
PhIIedaIpIlla 3. Loa Angeles 0 
TodIy'.o..... 
Atlln .. (Maddux 2·2) ., fiouston (OOWalt 2·2). 7:05 
p.m. 
MonI"",1 (Vazquez 3-1) II Mlwaukee (Kinney 2·1). 
7:05 pm 
N. Y. MOlt (~., 3-0) 81 St LouI. (Monl. 1-2). 7:1 0 
p.m. 
Clnomati (Rellamo 1.0) II CoIoroOO (.lenOOgi1-3). 
8:05p.m 
Florida (Redman 2-21 al Arizona (Kim ''''1. 8:35 p.m. 
P'it8hJrl1l (0' Amico H) al San Diogo (Ealon H). 
8:05 p.m. 
PIlI\adaIphIa (WoI13·1) II Loa AngeIeo (K.Brown H). 
8:10 p.m. 
CIIIaogo Cubs (Wood 3-1) al San Francisco (Rueler 
3-0),9:15 p.m. 
w.dneocIIy'. G ...... 
AHanIB al Houston. 7:05 p.m. 
Monlreal al MrlwaukOa, 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. MO .. II St. Louio, 7:10 p.m. 
CIncInnaU II Colorado. 8:05 p.m. 
FlorIda .1 ArIzona, 8:35 p.m. 

Pi\IOIlurgh ., ~ 0Jeg0. 9.05 p.rn. 
PIiIItdoIpnIo It Loa AngoIn. 9:10 pm. 
ChIcago C<bo " San Fntnclsco. g: 15 p.m 

AMERICAN WCUE 
By Tho __ Prot. 

Aa nmn COT 
EaIt OMolon W L P1:t 08 
New"'"' 20 5 .800 
I!oIton 18 9 .MO 4 
BaJtiroora 12 12 500 7~ 
1impa Bay 10 15 .~ 10 
T""",'" 10 18 .385 10'~ 
Control DMoion W L Pet OB 
_City 17 5 .773 
CNcago 1~ 11 .580 ~. 
Minneaota 10 1~ .~17 8 
CIeYetand 7 18 .280 I 1 ~ 
Detroit 3 20 .130 ,.'" _t OMolon W L Pet OB 
Soatlila 16 9 .0.0 
0IIIIand 15 10 .800 I 
Anaheim 11 H .~O 5 
To""s 11 14 . ..0 5 
1Iondoy". G_ 
No games scheduled 
TocMy·.Go .... 
KInas City (Gaorgo 2.0) ., Bolton (WaJ<efIeId 2· I). 
5:05p.m. 
TUI. (Thomson 1-2) II Toronto (HendrIcI<aon 1·3). 
6:05 p.m. 
Sea1\1e (Meche 2·11 al N.Y. -.. (Clemans ..0). 
6;05 p.m. 
Baltimore (Johnaon 3-0) 01 00""'1 (-"an 1·3). 
6:05p.m. 
AnoI1eIm (Ra.Mz 3-2) II Cleveland (AIc.Rodriguez 
2· 1), 6:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay (5oea 1·2) II Mln""lOt. (Rogero 2·1). 
7:05p.m. 
Oakland (Zito 3-2) II Chicago While Sox (Colon 2·1). 
7:05 p.m. 
Wednooday'l Go .... 
Kanaa. City II 800100. 5:05 p.m. 
T .... el Toronto, 8:05 p.m. 
Anaheim al C_ond. 6:05 p.m. 
Balbroora II Detroit. 6:05 p.m. 
Seattla 01 N. Y. Yankees. 8:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay al Mlnneaota, 7:05 p.m. 
OaIdand 01 Chicago WMo Sox. 7:05 p.m. 

By'Tlle A __ llted Pre .. 
A_rican La ..... 
BOSTON RED 5())(-Placed RHP Chad Fox on the 
15-day disabieG 11.1. 

SOFTBALL 

TEXAS RANGERS-Aoleoaed C Chad K ..... .,. 
NIIIonoIt...,. 
ARIZONA DtAMONDBACKs-PlaCed RHP Curl 
ScItIIIIng on the 15-day dIaobiod Nal. rellOllC1lw '" 
AprU 18. AcIIvoIed C Rod Bor.ju hom the t5-day 
_lilt 
FLOAIM MARUN~ AHP A.J. Bume1\ on 
\he 15-day disabled list Recalled RHP JwtIn WIrfII8 
hom AIluquarque oIlhe PeL 
MILWAUKEE BREWER5-Agraed '" ........ RHP 
Jamey Wrighllrom his rriOf)( IMguo conlraCl 
--t...,. 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed WR Reggie 
N_. WR Lowrance HamHlon. WR Miwone 
Savaga, 01. Taltfaia AlOe. 01. Dennis Ouinn. CB 
Robert Cromartie, C8 Rhett Noison. aT WaItS 
SondaI'lOl1, TE lorenzo DIamond, FB PhllIiII Oooln 
and P BrIon SlmnjancMkI. 
ATLANTA FALCON5-SIgned L8 Recanlo WirrbJah. 
DT Floyd Black. OT UlisIl Bookor, OT 51....." CoIn, 
OT MIchael Saffer. WR .lemal Bu",", WR John t.owIo, 
DE Ray!oond House. P John Huber. TE Roberl 
Jo/mon, L8 Ban MahdIVI, S Tr","11 Robi.-. and 
R8 Fred Taltoy. 
BUFFALO BILLs-Agraed 10 lerm. with WR ParIs 
Jackaon. WR Jerel Myers or Gary ByrU. or Juadn 
Sanda. OB .leoon Johnaon, C Jon Doren\>a8, S 
Jerlon EYIlI1I. CB Kan H,IIIard and TE Roy ThornII. 
CAROUNA PlmTHERs-&gned DE Tony Brown. C 
ZadI Butler. T TrOOn GaIlWell, LB vmy Clurciu, L8 
Lawrence F1ugonce. DT Eric MlnnlnO. DE Shawn 
Price and P DavId Bange<. 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-WaIYed DB Joe Qarmal".. 
CLEVElAND BROWN5-SIgned DE Israalldonlja. 
DENVER BRONCOs-Agraed '" lerm. with G T'yior 
Landa. P Mal McBtier and RB caeH Saw. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLT~gned C Rodney Michlel. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Slgned CB Chrl. 
Brown, CB Chris Brown. K Damon Duval, or Joeh 
Fooler, WR Cortez Hanldon, DT Man Leonard, K Sath 
Marler. LB Curtis Randall. C Brett Romberg. WR 
Kallin Slmmoncts and RB Joe Smkh. 
MIAMI OOLPHINS-Relaa.ed OB Ray Luel •. 
Agreed 10 le<mt with DB JosI1 Blankortohlp. DB Lon 
SIlorIfI. WR Ronald Ballamy. WR Jimmy Fryzal. CB 
K«ey BanIc8, DE OIls QrIgoby, lB Byron Haromon. S 
Tem1nC8 Laltwich. TE Dei'-n MandIey, T Morgan 
Faa ... FB Jooh Rue Ind G a.Uy Yat ... 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-SIgned S BrIan D_n. 
10 a _year contract. Signed RB Chris Qowno, T 
Dent. Elinglon. C Alonzo Ephraim. P 00rrIcI< Fros~ 
WR Byron GlIOway, CB Oollid Hlnlon. DB Roderick 
Hood, T Jamaal .leckaon. DE Ron Johnaon, T 
Demlan LaV1lrgne. LB Dervin LawIo. WR Greg t.ewIa, 
WR Sa\8kl Maho, WR Oonero Manion, T Kareem 
Marshall, S Quintin Mikell. WR Scool.r Monroe, DT 
Sam Rayburn. G Taylor Reberlaon. LB Merrill 
Robertson. LB Dr ... WahllOOll and S .lema! Wallace. 

Hawkeyes host Western Illinois 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The only thing the Iowa soft
ba)] team can regulate now is 
wins and losses. The Hawkeyes 
don't have any say in the final 
outcome of the Big Ten stand
ings, and the team found out 
Monday it was not chosen as a 
host site for the regional portion 
of the NCAA'lburnament. 

"Everyone has her downs ," 
said Lindsey Bashor. "But we've 
just got to play our game. We're 
gonna focus on our game." 

Sounds as if the Hawkeyes 
have the right mindset heading 
in to a week of nonconference 
play before the conference tour
nament begins next week. 

"We can't just bag it," said 
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins. 

So when the Hawkeyes take 
the diamond this eveillng at Pearl 
Field for a game against Western 
illinois, the Westerwinds should 
be prepared to face a focused , 
driven bunch of Hawke yes. 

At 37-12 on the year, Iowa 
will look to fine-tune its 
approach in preparation for the 
Big Ten 'lburnament, which will 
likely be played in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., beginning May 8. The 
Wolverines own a half-game 
lead on the Hawkeyes in the Big 
Ten standings and will claim 
the conference crown this week
end with either a sweep or split 
against rival Michigan State. 

"We have three more games, 
and we're going to take care of 
them one at a time," said Katie 
Boney. 

That span, which features 
single games with Kentucky 

Whitney Kldder/The Daily Iowan 
Kristin Johnson and the Hawkeyes don't get the option to defend their home turf after losing out on 
hosting the Big Ten regional NCAA tournament. Iowa will play Western illinois tonight at Pearl Field. 

this weekend in Iowa City, 
starts today with Western Illi
nois, a team that should provide 
the Hawkeyes a good barometer 
of where things stand in this 
last week ofregu)ar-season play. 

Coach Kathy Veroni's Wester
wind squad brings a deceiving 
25-23 record to town.. Deceptive 
in the fact Western Illinois is in 
the midst of an ll-game string of 
victories that began April 18. 
Jen Tyrrell and Becky Sullivan 
garnered Mid-Continent Confer
ence Player and Pitcher of the 
Week honors, respectively, for 

their roles in carrying Westero 
to a perfect 7-0 record last week. 

Following a double-header 
sweep of Illinois on Sunday, 
Blevins said she was unsure of 
whether Lisa Birocci or Ali Arnold 
would start today's meeting, 
adding she will likely use both 
pitchers at some point to keep 
their arms and minds in shape. 

"We were in control of our des
tiny [last weekend]," Blevins 
said. "Now, we have to take care 
of what we can control." 

Iowa received news on Mon
day it was not chosen as one of 

MEN'S TENNIS 

eight host sites for NCAA 
regional play, contrary to what 
many with the program had 
expected. Iowa put in a bid to 
host this year, and Iowa City 
served as a regional site the last 
two seasons, with Pearl Field's 
seating and three lush practice 
fields a large draw for the 
NCAA. 

The selections, based on geog
raphy, included Ann Arbor and 
Lincoln, Neb. 

E' MAIL DI ASST. Sporn EDITOR 

Tooo B_lKAW AT. 
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Graduation leaves team with gaps 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY )OWAN 

Personal triumph over team 
obstacles helped the Iowa men's 
tennis team end the season tied 
for sixth in the Big Ten. 

The team finished the season 
at 7-11 overall and 3-7 in Big 
Ten dual competition, ending 
with an abrupt 4-0 loss to Penn 
State in the first round of the 
Big Ten 'lbumament, 

However, senior Stuart 
Waters r who played No. 1 dou
bles and singles all season, was 
selected to the All-Big Ten con
ference team for the second year 
in a row. In his second season 
playing at No.1, Waters posted 
a dual record of 11-6, including 
4-6 in Big Ten play. He also led 
Iowa in winning percentage 
(.647). 

Waters also rewrote the 
record books in doubles this sea
son, recording his 44th dual 
meet win to rank him lOth in 
school history. He is the only 
player in the top 10 to have 
played every collegiate doubles 
match at the No. 1 spot. 

The seniors also excelled aca
demically: Waters, Pete Rose, 
and David Freijd all garnered 
academic All-Big Ten honors. 

"I was really pleased with the 

great effort the team gave all 
year long," Hawk coach Steve 
Houghton said. "The senior 
leadership was strong all year 
as well," 

The team endured a lengthy 
and arduous season, which 
Houghton said made him happy 
about where the Hawkeyes fin
ished up. He said that the 
exceedingly difficult conference 
- combined with the fact that 
Iowa played seven of its 10 Big 
Ten matches on the road -
made him pleased with the 
team's sixth-place finish . 

"I was happy with that place 
finish ," he said. "Any Big Ten 
win is a good one this year." 

After praising Waters' strong 
season, Houghton also applauded 
the efforts of other players who 
were successful as individuals. 
He said he was encouraged by 
seniors Hunter Skogman and 
Pete Rose's sucress at new posi
tions this year. Skogman and 
Rose moved from Nos. 4 and 6 to 
Nos. 2 and 3 respectively, both 
posting records around ,500, 
Houghton said he W88 satisfied 
by their efforts. 

Redshirt freshman Johan 
Bergenss also took the spotlight 
this season. After sitting out for 
medical reasons last year, 
Bergenas entered the Hawkeye 

2003 Conference Selections 
Coach of the Year - Craig Tiley (Illinois) 
Athlete of the Year - Vincent Ng (Ohio State) 
Freshman of the Year - Rajeev Ram (Illinois) 

AII-alg Ten Team 
Michael Calkin (III), Amer Delic (III), Rajeev Ram (III), Phil Stolt (III) , 
Brian Wilson (III), Stuart Wlters (IOWI), Andy Formanczyk (Minn), 
Aleksey Zharinov (Minn) , Vincent Ng (OSU), Jeremy Wurtsman (OSU) , 
Scott Mayer (Purdue), Andrew Wakefield (Purdue) 

Hawkeye records 
SIngles - Waters 19-13, Skogman 16-14, Rose 11-16, Bergenas 10-15, 
Malempati 9-16, Ross 7-14, Gaard 4-8, Freijd 2-7, Jones 1-9, Jaslcek 0-1 
Double. - Waters/Skogman 12-5, Rose/Ross 3-4, Waters/Gaard 2-3, 
Malempate/Ross 1-2, SkogmanlBergenas 1-2, Rose/Malempati 3-7, 
Rose/Bergenas 1-3, Bergenas/Jones 1-12, Skogman/Rose 0-1, 
Bergenas/Malempatl 0-2, Freljd/Jones 0-2, Skogman/Jones 0-3 

lineup this season at No.4, 
where he garoered a 4-6 Big Ten 
record. 

"I was impressed that having 
never really played before this 
year, Johan still had a good 
record in the Big Ten, ~ 
Houghton said. 

With four Hawkeyes graduat
ing, Houghton said he will have 
five returning players and will 
recruit between 8ix and eight 
new ones. He said the team does 

not have an organized offsea
son, but each player competes in 
tournaments wherever he 
resides during the summer. 

"Usually a team would only 
bring in between two and three 
new players," Houghton said. 
"It's up to them to be self-moti
vated and improve this summer. 
It's going to be a very competi
tive situation next year." 

E-MAIL 01 ~!POKTU !lAnI Low AT. 
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PITTSBURGH STEELERs-signed WR Terronee 
Edwaroo. WR .le1On Armolllld. WR Jeramy Conley. 
WR Brtan RobInlOn, WR LIonIrd Soot1, AB Dont. 
Brown. TE Cosey 1'o!>1>ngI. or Jack F ..... , C 
JImond Pugh. G Deon 'Mlite. OT Ro¥ Alliah. OT 
Dallid Upcf1ultll. S RI.hod Fai.on, S Ru .. all 
_II, CB Nashville Oyer, L8 Terrence ~. 
DE Den RumiIhek, P Mike Hayot and PK Jonalhen 
Ruffin. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Slgned 08 Rob 
Adomoon. G P1lII Bogla. G KIwIn ~. T erallnn 
Buries, DE ..IocquoI ClIo.... LB Grov Cola. L8 
Stephen Cooper. RB Othrren Dier:Iridc, OT KIlo 
Dlalmon. TE Mtonio GoIII, DE Oman! Hand, RB 
Antcineo Harris. CB Cedric Hanry. K Mackenzie 
Hoambracl<ar. FB Chad KIIIsn. L8 Jordon Kramar. 
DT TIm Low, WR Joth Lyman, RB Nick Maclclot<, WR 
GRlnt Manoo. RB OeMI"'" McCleakey. La laMa""" 
McDonald. WR Kesetm Osgood. WR Brian Sump. G 
Tony Tarrell and T AIal Tuttio. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWK5-Agraed \0 lerm. wi\II R8 
Kerry Corter. 
TAMPII\ BAY BUCCANEER5-Re_ DB Shane 
Matthews, ae Grag ZOlman and WR Ramonda 
North. Agreed '" lermo with L8 AIIrav BodrIck. C8 
HIrdlet Boldon. L8 Michoet 8rown. WR Bam CoIIino. 
T Anthony Davll, WR Fabian DaYil, RB Eameal 
Graham. P May Groom. TE W. Heiler. C8 MarvIoua 
Hasler. WR J.J. McKelvey. OT Barnard Ailey and C8 
Ronyell _takor. 
TENNESSEE nTANS-AIJaed \0 IemiO wi\II ae 
Jasoo Gesser. DB Tyler Watts. RB Dwcne Hickl. FB 
R.J. Luke, WA Jerome Riley. WR AI"," 0Y0n0n. WR 
Mihof1y Dingle, WR Bryan I'ol.rson, WR Delrl>nn 
Hlrri.. TE John Hampton. TE Thoo Sandora. G 
Reggie Poole. G Derrick Roche. C John Garrilon. C 
.lemal Powell, Q Mark:o PortIs, G JoIce Kuppo, T 
Marlo Branch. OT Jake Sprague. OT Richord Harrl" 
OT Jon Clanton, DT CuoHn Barno. DT CedrIc Harden, 
DE Nick Burley, DE Joeh Jeffrill, DE Anthony Cunn. 
LB Fr.d B.rr. CB Dlrrlck Talum, CB Rober 
Freeman. S Thoma. WrigII~ S 51","" M."". S 
J .... SOWeIto. L8 LII Jeckton Ind LS Vince Waller. 
WASHINGTON REOSKIN~gned QB Brad 
Banko, lB Chris Clerrono. Ol Nil: CIemona. FB 
Preston Har~leId. CB BrIan Mance. RB Sullan 
McCuik>u!;1. 01. Ju.tin McEItisI1 , CB Ada JImOh, WR 
James JohnlOO. CB Sarge Sejour. La Clifton Smith 
andTE _ Wa",. Relaaaed RB ErIc_ 
N_ Hodcay Lugue 
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Signed Q Palrlck 
OesRocners to lone-year contract. 
COLLEGE 
CALIFORNIA LUTHEAAN-Namod Grag GIbbono 
women'. voIleyboll coach. 
HAMLINE-Named Garnet AlmunCllon worn.n. 
hockey coach. 

NBA 

Fox out of the hunt 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Los 

Angeles Lakers forward Rick Fox will 
miss the rest of the postseason with 
a torn tendon in his left foot that will 
require surgery. 

An MRI test, done Monday before 
the team departed Los Angeles, 
revealed the damage. There was no 
estimated timetable for Fox's return. 
Fox hasn't decided yet when he'll 
have the operation, team spokesman 
John Black said before the Lakers 
practiced in Minneapolis. 

Fox was hurt early in the first 
Quarter of Sunday's 102-97 win. 

I'\l.;'i~\\i':\!j i~:. :. fl\\··)~l. I··~Ui' ~ 
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! ESPN's Corso critiques Iowa football 
[

was one of the best tight ends they have to get great quarter- back. That's my opinion. 

with -
~ ........ "-

Lee Corso 
"( Lee Corso has led a life that's 

led him down many roods, start
ing in college, where he was a 
roommate of Burt Reynolds at 

! Florida State. Soon after coliege, 
Corso entered football's coaching 
ranks, beginning a 28-year 

(

' career in 1958. During his 17 
years as a head coach, Corso 
coached at Louisville, Northern 

• Illinois, Orlando of the USFL, 

I and most notably at Indiana. 
As coach of the Hoosiers {rom 

1973-84, Corso led the 8chool to 

r
· its first bowl game in 75 years

the 1979 Holiday Bowl, which 
Indiana won. 38-37 over 

(
Brigham Young. 

In 1987, Coral mooed up to the 
rJ1lJUJUn.cing booth for ESPN, even-

I tually beroming an cuw.lyst on Col
lege Game Day. He Iw.s berome a 
cult figure anwng ooI.lege students 
ever sina! tiu! sIww be$an lroveling 
to the site of each weeks top game 
in 1993, o/len donning the head of 
his prwficted winl'lRrs moscol. 

Corso sat down with Dr sports 
reporter Kelly Beaton during his 

'

vi it to Iowa City April 17. 
DI: What kind of a future 

do you foresee for guys like 
Brad Banks and Dallas 
Clark in the NFL? 

Cor 0 : All I know is Clark 

I've seen in years, and Banks back play from Chandler. Their DI: What do you like bet
made more big plays than any offensive line is young, as well, so ter, coaching or analyzing 
other quarterback in the nation. it looks like their defense and football for ESPN? 
But that was college. I have no kicking game will have to keep Corso: Football: 2,000 to 1. 
idea what they'll do in the pros. them going at the beginning, and You know, there's nothing like 

DI: What does it say about then they'll need [Fred] Russell the thrill of walking in on a Sat· 
the Hawkeyes that ESPN and that [Maurice] Brown kid to urday and being in the arena. 
came to their spring practice? make some plays as well. This doesn't even compare to it. 

Corso: Well, the first thing DI: Who besides Iowa and, DI: Do you think it's realis-
you have to remember is that obviously, defending nation- tic for Iowa to become a 
the University of Iowa had a al champ Ohio State, will national power when it's in 
great year last year. Don't let contend for the Big Ten title such a small state with a pop
that loss to USC put a damper next year? ulation of 3 million people 
on it, because that USC team COrBo: Well, Ohio State has where the program has to 
was the best team in the nation 11 offensive starters back fight with Iowa State for 
by the end oflast season. So they [laughing). That isn't bad. And recruits? 
lost to a great football team and you know, don't ever, ever, Corso: It's going to be hard to 
had a great season, and that's underestimate Michigan. do. You know, there's so much 
why we're here. They're back on Although Iowa destroyed parity now in college football . 
the map. Iowa is going to be one [Miclllgan] last year, [it could be] There are so many good football 
of the greatest teams in the payback time. That's not an easy teams, that it's hard to have great 
nation now, year in and year out. game. Just because [Iowa] seasons back to back to back. 

Dl: What kind of a Beason destroyed [them] last year and They were fortunate to have a 
do you think we'll see out of did it in Michigan, Michigan is great season last year. Enjoy it, 
the Hawkeyes in 20031 still a good football program, and but don't expect it all the time. 

Corso: First of all, you've got [the Wolverines] have a lot of DI: Hayden Fry was 
to remember last season was pride in their football team, and recently inducted into the 
wonderful, but you have to put I don't think they'll forget that College Football Hall of 
that away. Then, you have to football game for a long time. Fame. What's your best Hay-
look at that schedule. It's a lot- DI: How close do you per· den Fry storY! 
tougher this year. They dropped sonally think Kirk Ferentz Corso: The best Hayden Fry 
Northwestern and Indiana, came to leaving Iowa for the story I have is the fact that the 
which had six wins between NFL during this off-season? first time I coached against him, 
them, and picked up Ohio State Corso: I don't know him well I think he had me down like 26-
and minois, which had 19 wins enough to know, except, remem- 3 at halftime. He was killing 
between them. [Laughing.] I ber, to go to the National Foot- me. And, in the end, we lucked 
think that's enough said. They ball League from college, you've out and threw a lucky pass and 
have two tough teams added to got to win and win and win upset him. He was one of the 
their schedule, and that will [laughing). It's not just win and best all-around football coaches 
hurt them, I think, in their over- win. The guys who have gone this country has ever had. He 
all win-loss column. have been [Dennis] Erickson, built up football programs 

Dl: What are their keys to who won a national title, and where there were no football 
repeating 8S Big Ten [Steve] Spurrier, who won 100 programs. He was a great foot-
champs in 20031 games in 10 years. I mean, the ball coach. 

Corso: First of all, that sched- guys who go to the pros from col- E·MAll DISPORTS RePORTER KEUY BeATON AT 
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The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom. 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

Iowa walk-ons run to NFL OLYMPICS They will be due Friday. May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 

NFL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

(Carolina Panthers, round 2), 
and Ben Sobieski (Buffalo Bills, 
round 5). In addition, David 
Porter signed a free-agent con
tract with the Packers. 

Steinbach, the first pick of the 
second round, is in an awkward 
position: Blocking for quarter
back Carson Palmer, the first 
overall pick in the draft and the 
man that torched th Hawkeyes 
in January's Orange Bowl. 
While Iowa fans may still harbor 
anim ity for Palmer, who also 
beat out Hawk ye Brad Banks 
for the Hei man trophy, Stein
bach says "that's in the past." 

"I met Carson 10 December, 
and he's a great guy,~ he said. 
*He's down to earth, a hard work
er, and I think he's going to be a 
great quarterback in the NFL. • 

Steinbach add d he had no 
plans to throw any "look outl" 
blocks for Palmer, in which the 
lineman intentionally I ts the 
quarterback get drillro. 

Wllk·Ons: The Wild Side 
Most walk-ons ar lucky to 

play a f w down a game. 
Instead of battling for nap in 
college, thre Iowa walk·ons 
(Clark, Nelson, and obieskD 
will fight for spot on NFL 
teams - a far cry from the less
than-preferred status when 
they had when th y came to 
Iowa ity. According to Nelson, 

the secret to his success is just 
good old-fashioned hard work. 

"You dangle that carrot out in 
front of yourself, and as soon as 
you get close you put it out a lit
tle farther, and I think that's 
what the coaches have done 
with us, and we've done with 
ourselves," the center said. 
"When you work hard, good 
things happen." 

Sobieski was a surprise pick, 
as he spent much of his time at 
Iowa injured. The lineman has 
been a Hawkeye since 1997, but 
took medical redshirts in 1999 
and 2000. Coach Kirk Ferentz 
said that Sobieski was drafted 
based on the quality of his work, 
not the quantity. 

"He didn't play much, but he 
played well when he did," said 
Ferentz. "He tested real well [in 
pre-draft workouts], too." 

Pagel bites Big Apple 
Safety Derek Pagel, who 

emerged in the week before the 
draft as a potential mid-round 
bargain, went to the New York 
Jets in the fifth round. Pagel 
said he didn't start thinking 
seriously about the pros until 
his senior year, and admitted 
he was nervous and even frus
trated as he waited for his 
phone to ring on draft weekend. 

"I had a couple of false 
alarms, friends calling to see 
what was up," he said. "When 
the Jets called, I thought, 'Who's 
calling now?' But it was them 
saying they were taking me." 

The Plainfield, Iowa, native is 
looking forward to getting to the 
bright lights and big city, but 
expressed his concern that "the 
cost ofliving might be a buck or 
two more" than in Iowa City. 

Mr. Banks goes to \¥ashllgton 
Banks, who led the nation in 

pass efficiency in 2002, went 
undrafted but signed a free
agent contract with the Wash
ington Redskins Monday. The 
Heisman Trophy runner-up was 
considered too small and inex
perienced to succeed in the 
NFL. Ferentz said he hasn't 
talked to Banks since the draft, 
but suggested that his former 
quarterback's lot might not be 
as bad as it seems. 

"Sometimes it's better not to 
be drafted, once you get down 
into the lower rounds; Ferentz 
said. "It can be nice to have a 
choice of piaces to go [when 
signing as a free agent]. " 

Extra PoInts: Hawkeyes O.J. Payne 
and Tony Burrier signed with the Quad 
City Steamwheelers of the Arena 
Football 2 league, and have already 
seen some action ... The number of 
Hawkeyes drafted in 2003 ties a 
school record. However, the other two 
times Iowa had five players taken in 
the draft - 1984 and 1986 - the 
process went 12 rounds. This year's 
was limited to seven ... Porter joins 
former Hawkeye offensive line coach 
Joe Philbin in Green Bay. Philbin left 
in February to join the Packers' staff. 
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Duo in AF2 loving every minute 
STEAMWHEELERS 
Continued from Page' B 

m., it' atill a proCt sional roster 
pot that W8S arne{!. 
"[ got that phone call [follow

ing th Orang Bowll. and it took 
me a nd lo say suro," Poyn 
says, nnppmg hi finger to iIlUB
trat the point. "I didn't give 
Ifootball] up. My kn s will have 
to be gon twi fo r do." 

For Payn lh opportunity lo 
continue on th gridiron is a 
special os w \I as emotional one. 
H 's a Quod ity notlv who 
1000t hi father, Nathaniel, in an 
indu8trial occld nt in August 
2000 on th 8 ond day of his 
nr t w k at Iown. Payne 
recalled a ti 01 ' wh ' II both hi8 
par nt.s took th family to BIl 

th St('omwhe I ra play. Now 
he'a fl member ofth team. 

"I lov the people. The com
munity i grCllt. I Ct I like I'm 
giving 80m thing bock,· h said. 
"My mom goc to work and she 
Be to hear guys tulklng about 
theleaOl." 

And I1S proud 8S Payne and 
Burri r, an Iown ity nnUv ,oro 
of th ir care rs, their former 
COn h illjust a plellllCd to the 
paif mako Ul. mOllt ofth oppor-

Former Iowa footblll pllyers Tony Burrier and Payne, who are 
pllylng for the Quad City Steamwheelers, speak to the media at a 
prell conference at the University AthletiC Club on Monday. 

tunity given to them by Quad 
City coach Rich Ingold. Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz called both 
players "great stories" and said 
watching them play is one of the 
best parts of "II great game." 

"Sooner or later they'll have lo 
grow up and get on with life," 
J.<'urentz joked after speaking 
just a8 proudly of the pair as he 
did while discussing first-round 
NFL pick Dallas Clark. 

After all, nothing last.B forever. 
.Especially the chanoo lo play foot.-

ball, as Payne and Burrier wi]) 
both attest. And that's why the 
meager paychecks and tedious 
bus trips are viewed as just 
another minor inconvenience. 

"For my mom to say, 'Hey, 
that's my boy. He's a man now' 
- that's 8peci~l ," Payne said. 
"Fourteen hOUri! ain't nothing.· 

But the chance for two former 
walk-ons to continue doing what 
it is they love certainly is. 
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Cuba to bid for 2012 
Summer Olympics 

HAVANA (AP) - Cuba will bid for 
the 2012 Olympics, hoping to land 
the showcase event by drawing on its 
tradition of strong amateu r sports. 

The Cuban Olympic Committee said 
Monday it will submit its bid May 5. 

Online Exclusive Offer for Graduating Students 

Did you 
know 

you're eligible for 

10,000 free 
frequent flyer miles 
from United Airlines 
just for graduating? 

It's simple. easy and best of all. fr .. 1 

gradzone 
Visit www.dallylowan.com/gl.ldzono and click FNO Fr.quent Flyer MI .... 

We'U tell you how to claim yotI' free graduation gift. 
note· '"Y lPdualing students are eIIgtia 
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Diversity in sports losing ground 
BY STEVE WILSTEIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Women and minorities are 
losing ground with jobs in pro
fessional and college sports, 
reversing a trend toward 
greater diversity, according to a 
study released Monday. 

Every professional sport had 
lower averages for employing 
women compared with the last 
Racial and Gender Report Card 
two years ago, and minority hir
ing slipped in pro and college 
sports, the study found. 

"While we are creeping 
toward fair play, we still have a 
long road ahead," said sports 
sociologist Richard Lapchick, 
the author of the report pub
lished by the Institute for Diver
sity and Ethics in Sport at the 
University of Central Florida. 

Only baseball, the NBA, and 
NHL improved their grades for 
minority hiring compared with 
the 2001 report. 

The 12th issue of the report 
card studied players, coaches 
and front office/athletics depart
ment employees of Major League 
Baseball, the NFL, NBA, NHL, 
NBA, Major League Soccer, and 
college sports. It found: 

• Minorities (blacks, Asians, 
Latinos, Pacific Islanders, and 
American Indians) lost ground 
in most of the top management 
positions in col1ege and profes
sional sports, including general 
managers, team vice presidents, 
and college athletics directors. 

• The percentage of black 
men playing college and pro 
sports continued its decade-long 
decline in all sports except col
lege and pro basketball and col
lege baseball. 

• The percentage of interna
tional players continued to grow 
in Major League Baseball, the 
NBA, NFL, and soccer. 

• Women held fewer than 45 
percent of the head-coach posi
tions for women's college teams 
in all NCAA divisions. 

"This is a disappointing rever
sal from the 2001 report, when 
historicalLy best hiring records 
were noted both on the basis of 
ethnicity and sex," said 
Lapchick, who has been tracking 
gains and losses by women and 
minori ties in sports for 14 years. 

The report covered the 2001-
02 seasons in the NBA and 
NIfl." 2001 in the NFL, 2002 in 
Major League Baseball, soccer, 
and the WNBA, and the 2000-
01 academic year for colleges. 

Two of the most noteworthy 
highlights from the report, 
Lapchick said, were that: 

• Black Entertainment Tele
vision founder and CEO Robert 

. Johnson was awarded the right 
to purchase the NBA's new 
Charlotte franchise, which made 
him the first black majority 
team owner in pro sports. 

• There was an all-time high 
of 24 head coaches/managers 
who were minorities in the 
three biggest professional 
leagues. 

The best news for minority 
coaches was in the NBA, where 
blacks held a record 14 head 
coaching jobs in the 2001-02 
season, reaching 48 percent of 
the total, the highest in the his
tory of any sport. 

"Traditionally, we've made an 
effort to hire the best people, 
period," NBA spokesman Brian 
McIntyre said. "That's worked 
well for us over the years, and it 
continues to work well for us." 

The report card issued grades 
in relation to overall patterns in 
society. For example, with 
minorities accounting for 
approximately 24 percent of the 
population, an A was achieved if 
24 percent of the positions were 
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Fanlng to make 
the grade 
The move toward diversity 
in hiring practices for 
women and people of 
color in professional 
and college sports has 
lost ground. according 
to a published study. 

Note: 
Grades 

held by minorities. 
The WNBA got the highest 

combined grade for ethnicity 
and sex at A-minus, the NBA 
got a B-plus, and the NCAA a B. 
Major League Baseball , the 
NFL, NHL, and Major League 
Soccer all received combined 
grades ofC on the report card. 

On ethnicity, the NBA led 
with an A; the WNBA, baseball 
and soccer each got a B-plus; the 
NCAA got a B; the NFL a B
minus; and the NHL a C. 

On sex, the WNBA led with 
an A, followed by the NCAA 
with a B, the NBA and NHL 
with C's, baseball with a D, the 
NFL with a D-minus, and soccer 
with the first F ever issued in 
the history of the report. 

MLS spokesman Trey Fitz
Gerald questioned the grade 
because two of the league's eight 

AP 

vice presidents during the 
reporting period were women. 

"An F indicates that we would 
be doing nothing. That certainly 
isn't the case,n he said. 

Baseball declined to comment 
on the report, but last week, 
Commissioner Bud Selig said 
the sport has done "very well" 
on minority hiring. 

The NFL, with two minority 
head coaches in the 2002 season, 
was at its lowest point since the 
1991 season. A third minority 
coach was hired when Marvin 
Lewis joined the Cincinnati 
Bengals in January. 

"Diversity in the workplace is 
a very high league priority," 
league spokesman Greg Aiello 
said. "We are making progress 
and will continue to work hard 
in this area." 

NHL PLAYOFFS 

TAMPA, Florida (AP) - Dave 
Andreychuk was about to make 
things easy on his former team and 
his former coach. 

Andreychuk scored with 13:52 
remaining as Tampa Bay squandered 
a three-goal lead before pulling out a 
4-3 victory over New Jersey in Game 
Three of their Eastern Conference 
se mifinal series. 

All the momentum was with the 
Devils after they scored three times 
in the second period to tie it. But 
Andreychuk reversed it and helped 
the Lightning win the first home sec
ond-round game in team history. 

Moments after New Jersey's John 
Madden put a shot from the blue line 
off the right goalpost, Tampa Bay 
counterattacked . Devils defenseman 
Oleg Tverdovsky could not clear the 
puck up the left boards, Andreychuk 
picked it off and worked a give-and
go with Ben Clymer. 

A former Devil, Andreychuk got 

the return feed In the slot and wrlst
ed a shot Inside the left goalpost for 
his 42nd career playoff goal. 

The goal did not sit well with 
Burns. who protested from the 
bench after he was unable to make a 
late player change. 

Nikolai Khablbulin bounced back 
from a shaky second period and 
stopped all nine shots in the third, 
finishing with 24 saves, as the 
Lightning cut their deficit In the best· 
of-seven series to two games to one. 

The Devils shrugged off the loss 
of captain Scott Stevens but could 
not come back from a 3-0 deficit and 
fell to 1-2 on the road In the post
season. 

Just 77 seconds Into the game. 
Stevens was struck on the left side 
of h is face by a slap shot off the stick 
of defenseman Pavel Kublna. He left 
a trail of blood as he slid on the Ice. 
was helped to the locker room and 
did not return . 

NBA PLAYOFFS 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
Philadelphia didn't need a heroic 
effort from Allen Iverson to regain 
command of their playoff series with 
New Orleans. 

Iverson's 22 points Monday night 
were his lowest total in the series. 
But five other Sixers scored in dou
ble figures in a 96-87 victory that 
gave Philadelphia a 3-1 series lead, 
with Game 5 in Philadelphia on 
Wednesday night. 

The balanced scoring and 
rebounding effort by the Sixers 
spoiled a 34-point performance by 

Baron Davis, who received too little 
help from the rest of the team to pull 
the Hornets even in the series. 

Eric Snow had 17 points and 12 
assists for Philadelphia, while Keith ~ 
Van Horn scored 13 points. Kenny 
Thomas, Derrick Coleman, and 
Aaron McKie each scored 11. 

McKie's final bucket, a 3-pointer 
with 2:45 left, sealed the game, giv-
ing Philadelphia a 94-82 lead. 
Iverson found McKie wide open In 
the corner for the basket and started 
yelling, ·Yeah. yeah," before the bail ~ 
had even left McKie's hands. 

*LUNCHSPECIAL* *MO"hru WED-k 

1 0" Pizza Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE 20 Oz. Coke .-----.,.----.. ......----.,..---,--, 

[ID 

• IV 

On Regular Priced Items Only 

FAST, FREE DELNERY 
~te1tt€lIJ ~I:ijI 
702 So Gilbert St. 

OPEN nL WI EVERY NIGHT _C.:l _ 

• Dellve or Pick U • 

2003 
With a combined circulation of over 

40,000 and an additional 4,500 direct 
mailed to every incoming freshman, 
this is our biggest edition of the year. 

The University Edition is your 
opportunity to reach thousands of new 

customers with one great buy\ 

Mechanical Specifications 
Full page . . . . .. 91/4X 11 5/8" (52 col. in.) 

1/2 page vert. .. 41/2 x 11 5/8" (26 col. in.) 

1/2 page horiz ... 91/4X 5 3/4" (26 col. in.) 
1/4 page _ ...... 41/2x 5 3/4" (13 col. In.) 

Advertising Deadline: 
Tuesday, May 13 

Publication Dates: 
Tuesday, June 17 
(Also distributed at Orientation sessions: 
June 17, 20, 25, July 1, 8,11,15,18) 

Monday, August 25 
(All ads run In both editions with a 30% 
discount on August 25) 
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Edward A. Ornelas/Associated Press 
Gregg Popovich was honored as the NBA Coach 0' the Year, becoming the first Spur to receive the distinction. 

San Antonio's top gun honored 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO - The San 
Antonio Spurs have their first-ever 
NBA Coach of the Year. 

Gregg Popovich earn that diBtinc
tion Monday after guiding the Spurs 
to a 60-22 record and their third
straight Midwest Division title, 

The Spurs matched Dallas for the 
league's best record and earned the 
top seed in the playoffs. San Antonio 
was 41-9 after Jan, 1 and became the 
first team in NBA history to win 18 
of its last 20 road games, 

1'he reason this has happened is 
I have a staff that is pretty incredi
ble. They have done a great job all 
year long,· Popovich said. "I have a 
wonderful group of guys that I 
coach. If it wasn't for them, I would
n't be standing here, That's the bot
tom line:" 

San Antonio's best-of-seven first 

round Western Conference series 
with the Phoenix Suns is tied, 2-2. 
The Suns evened the series with an 
86-84 win on Sunday. 

"It's an honor and humbling 
experience, but I would trade it for 
a win in Phoenix last night,' 
Popovich said. uThe series with 
Phoenix is the focus,· 

Popovich kept the Spurs on track 
despite numerous injuries to center 
David Robinson, who was limited to 
64 games, This year also saw the 
emergence of second-year guard 
Tony Parker, who averaged 15,5 
points per game, and strong play 
from guard Emanuel Ginobili, who 
spent the last five seasons playing 
in Argentina, 

Popovich replaced Bob Hill as 
coach of the Spurs in December 
1996, and owns a 339-185 regular
season record, He guided the Spurs 
to their only NBA title in 1999, 

Coach of the 
Year voting 

Coach, Team 1st 2nd 3rd PIs 
Popovich, SA 40 21 18 281 
Musselman, GS 26 27 20 231 
Sloan, Uta 18 14 11 143 
Carlisle, Det 8 21 14 117 
Adelman , Sac 8 16 13 71 
Saunders, Min 5 6 14 57 
Brown, Mem 5 6 4 47 
Nelson, Dal 3 3 8 32 
Brown, Phi 3 4 3 30 
Cheeks, Por 2 1 10 23 
Johnson, Phx 1 5 2 22 
Silas, NO 1 3 3 17 
Scott, NJ 1 1 0 8 
Jackson, LAL 0 1 1 4 
Thomas, Ind 0 1 0 3 
Tomjanovich, Hou 0 1 0 3 

Baseball continues despite SARS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Alex 
Rodriguez won't be hard to find in 
between the Texaa Rangers' three 
games in Toronto this week. 

WIf you need me, I'll be in my 
room,· Rodriguez said. 

And the All-Star shortstop won't 
be a10ne at the team's hoteL 

'Th re won't be any going out to 
dinner or going to the mall this 
time,· said catcher Einar Diaz. 

Texa players plan to take all nec
essary precautions during their trip 
to Thronto because of the dangers of 
SARS, The Canadian city is dealing 
with more than 250 cases of the dis
ease, which has caused 21 deaths, 

Major League B ball decided to 
continue with all scheduled games 
in Toront.o, despit.e the World 
Health Organization's issuing an 
advisory last w k for travelers to 
avoid 'Ibronto. Th WHO said Mon
day, howev r, that th worst BARS 
outb ak is ov r in Canada. 

Th Kan City Royals wrapped 
up a fur -gam ri at 'lbronto 
on Sunday. Th Rang rs flew from 
Texas to Canada on Monday, and 
they will begin th ir serie at Sky
Dom today. 

After Sunday'. 10-7 home win 
over the N w York Yankees, 
Rang'r trainer Jaime Reed and 
other t m m dicsl personnel 
talked to pIny rs about the trip, the 
di e88 , and t.h precautions they 
should tak . 

UWe want to make SUfC they arc 
educot d about what i8 fact and 
what ia fiction,· 8Ilid Texas manager 
Buck howlllLer. -I've never gone 
into a city with 80m thing like this. 
But I tak great prid in wa8hing 
Myhand ." 

We want to make sure they are educated 
about what is fact and what is fiction. I've 
never gone into a city with something like 
this. But I take great pride in washing my 

hands. 
Buck Showalter, 
Texas manager 

Among the suggested precautions 
are frequently washing hands and 
avoiding crowded places where pe0-

ple come in extended contact with 
each other, Players have been 
advised to stay away from hospitals 
and public transportation and to 
use their own pens if they sign auto
graphs. 

wOur medical staffhas assured us 
that it's pretty safe and been blown 
out of proportion a little bit,' 
Rodriguez said, "But I still think we 
have to be precautionary, careful, 
and just watch ourselves,· 

That means the Rangers will like
ly be spending more time than 
usual together while in Toronto, 
They will be there until Thursday 
night, then travel to Cleveland for a 
weekend series. 

"There will definitely be a lot of 
extra time spent at the ballpark. 
We'll all be getting there early and 
probably staying pretty late," said 
second baseman Michael Young, 
"I'm sure the odds are with you if 
you do go to a restaurant, but you 
can never been too safe. Obviously, 
there are concerns because people 

have gotten seriously ill,· 
Even though he's never been to 

'lbronto on a baseball trip, outfield
er Kevin Mench will save his sight
seeing for another time, He instead 
plans to split his time between the 
ballpark and the hotel. 

Showalter said he spoke with 
Blue Jays third-base coach Brian 
Butterfield, an old friend who told 
him that people weren't walking 
around wearing masks in Toronto. 

UJ personally do not have anyanx
iety about SARS, but I can't speak 
for everyone else,' Showalter said. 
UHey, I could get hit by a car walk
ing across the street.' 

For their three-game series 
against Kansas City, the Blue Jays 
drew 16,417 spectators April 25, 
17,197 on April 26, and117,059 on 
Sunday, their second-, third- and 
fourth-biggest crowds this season. 

The Blue Jays' parent company, 
Rogers Communications Inc. , is 
offering $1 tickets for Tuesday's 
game in an effort to "bring the com
munity together at SkyDome ... to 
show its support for the city of 
Toronto." 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawkeyes say goodbye to two seniors 
UNITY 

Continued from Page 1 B 

doesn't alway happen, 80 I think 
that was uniqu ." 

Whil a majority of team will 

remain intact for next season, the 
Hawkeyes will wave good-bye to 
seniors Janna Alexandrova and 
Jeeeica Kyanka, 

As the two reflected about this 
I!eAIIOn'a team on the final bus ride 
of the year, one thing seemed to 

standout, 
"There was definitely unity,' 

Alexandrova said, as Kyanka nod
ded. "This team was completely 
different from what we've ever 
had before." 
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MLB 

Yankee's Jeter takes next 
step to be comeback kid 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Derek Jeter hit off a tee for 
the first time Monday, laking another step in his 
rehabilitation from a dislocated left shoulder in the 
season opener. 

"That's the next step,'· the New York Yankees' 
shortstop said, "I'm fine.· 

Jeter said he might start batting practice this 
weekend, He took 20 swings off the tee and con
tinued fielding grounders and throwing to first 
base, 

Jeter will be at Yankee Stadium today to talk WIth 

SPORTS 

trainer Gene Monahan about re program. 
The Yankees I open a . ~ homestand 
tonight 

"It's a chance to see the guys," e said. -Its 
really a quick trip." 

He is expected to retum to Florida for wor1couts 
on Wednesday. 

The fIVe-time All-Star injured Ul a coil' ion 
with Toronto catcher Ken Huckaby on arch 31 , 

·We're going to ta e th time," Jeter said "You 
don't want to get Inlured again.-

This IS the fourth time Jeter has be n on the 
disabled list. H did not miss more than 16 ~ 
the first three times, 

Classifieds ~ 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 l111 

11 am deadline for new ads and canc(ll/,ltions 
CLASSIREO READERS: When answering any ,d tIIIt teqcires cash. pItaY dI«k MIl out befort IlIfPClIdIP 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will8CI/Yt il return, It • ~ lot III *' MIll!lllr.1 
eve ad tIIIt ~ ulres cash, 

-"":'A::-:OU'::':LT:-:XXX=IiIO=VI::::ES~- l p~~~~~OORAPHY 
Huge teIetion 01 OVO & VHSI ea. Photon StudJo. lor 
THA rs RfNTfRTAINMfNT extel)llOnaJ wedding 

202 N linn llldacgfaphy 
(31Q)594-5m. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYIoIOUS _ pIlot~.()O(n 

SATURDAYS 
Noon- child COrt 

6:00p m- medrtaUOrl 
321 Nor1h Hall 

(WIld BI/I'. (;4") 

BJf¢KRJQFtr 
off ... rift ~T .. lina 

COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO Confldenlial' CoUftKltnl 
SUFFER WITH ACNE I and Support 

II', lime to I0OI< good, fHl 9 ... t, No appolntmtnt ntaIoal)' 
have lun, Our der'malolOglst·rec- CALL 338-8665 
ommended acne Ir""Jmanta heel J93 Eoot CoII"ll' SIJftt 
acne fasl and are tlnl adjustlble I~;;:;;:;;;~;:;~ 
:~:'=I:-.='shes For MESSAGE BOARD 

clearsl<InOawebercom B~RTENDER TRAINEES _ 
or call 1-800-818-2569 ed, $2501 day poIontlil Local p0-

lliO YOU KNOW.. On.lhlrd of aitlona. 1 (800)283-3985 .,,1520 
UI .Iudena say lhey ha .. axpe
r1enctd an unwan1ed .. XVII a<l
vance by • drunken .Iudent 
Sou .. : College Alcohol Study, 
Harvard School 01 Public Health, 
The Slepping Up Project, 

HELP WANTED 

100 WORKERS HElO£D 
"-"bIa onfta, wood ..... 

~terU provided 
ToS4BO._ 

.FflltInICll'lMIlOn I*tl 
24 lit, 101-421-4131 

ATTtHTlOH UI 
5TUovqsJ 

GREAT RESUM - BU!L.OEA 
GREATJOIII 

Be a kay 1O!he~. 
MIMI Joon 

IHElP WANTED 

THE UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA 
FOUHDATlOfI TELLFUND 

up 10 n .4O per ""..111 
CAU. NOW\ MOV OT'AAIlIIIOO£LI 

335-34-42. ... 417 NffOD). too -
~ _ , ~...-, IaIYlI EamIolP 10 Sl50-S45O' 

..-.d t.ot .... 10 cd lWy l-' 
-.. UIIoundobon OfWiabt 1 ~'1101 a!Ol 101. 

BARTENDER POSITION' N[[OED ~1Iy Pat! 1-
MaO IoIP 10 $3OOI 1hd1 No exp.o booII1Mper, !lUI ..... ""*" 

EXPERIENCE lit' abroad Fall rianoI ftqUred FIad>Ia houra. ..... ..., ~ ~ 
2003. CEA ewaldl eMIr seo,ooo grMl per 1(800)80&«)85 . 111 k>g f>ro9r*n (31 7081 
In tcI1oIarshlpo. ~ by April .~~,u,;,uoll.lll~~~ 1411 . HOW ~ 
30Ih 01 www,GoWilhCEA com __ ~~~ _________ CARPEHTlA HELPEA pori Iorport-llrna htIp 

NEW SONG RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS lime Of luil·tJmt. ,.,1 traJn . FAA AY T 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. For more Info coa (318)646-2103 (31g)351~ ::::::::'t" 

Wann, welcoming. a"innlng, :!''':'''~com CLtRK/ CASHIEA WANTED ,.,. .... hcuro, grwIII per 
0122OthA", CoraIYlMe _______ BoIh lui and po~ ·trne ~ CtnadT .... oan 

www·newaongepIacopa·org ADOPTION oport CompeI.IM .. fllft and 1135&-7017. 
~--=:---------. -..;....----,-- ' prot~ tlltmg plan allUablt Ap- OffICI PfIllON H OlD 

B.........n;oo.,.- A LOVING family and hI ppy ply In ~ 01' MOCO One Tnp .,12 dayal-. ... lOpA. 
~_~ home II our promiM 10 your till- ." lone T_ Of cal (3181* IoWf ~ 2~ 

by, Stabla, l108nclolly Heura. 2200 10 .... m more U ~AtIIIttlc Clue 
oEters Fret l'ft!In'ncy nstlns couple HOiII 10 IIdopI n....t>orn n .... _IIY 

ConlidtnllafCounstllng LegaV confldenllal , Expen .. ~ CORAL FRUfT MARKET '* MoIrOM A .. 
and Support paid, Caa Vlckl4rl Derek 1011 fret lie now acx>eplIng ippI>catior. lor 

Noappolntmenl ~ 1(888)527.1491. tmpIoyrnerrt al our ,.,... gordon 
CALL 338-8665 I I~'~'~~~~~- cenlt< and produce marl<el 
39JEuICollegeSImt lOST & FOUND w.el<8Ildt ,.. tllla~port 

L.-":':':":::;';"=-~~--l of Iht 1ICheduIe, IoWf In I*W\ 
LOST WATCH I 01 2451 Second SbMI. CoraIvIIt 

PHOTOS 10 VIDEO Thullday. ApnI24 ,2003. '*-' g., m and 8p m 
Pholon Studloa ; I lost a FraMlyIe WItch In !he 1-------
(319)S94-Sm chemistry building Ha. ..nti- EARN IHCC*E FT OR PT. 

wwwpllotoo-8Iudia.com menial value. If lor pIeua caD I Horne Bated 8011_ Fr .. 

P;;00N0iii;W;mi~- 1~248-06~~58~~~~~_ 800IdaI Full Training (Il77)300- I SPERM DONOR WANTED, ,11053. 
• r""",1Iy ~l 

Couple Is looking for heahhy, WORK·STUDY EAAN INCOME FULl.TIlAEJ . 
anonymo •• ~penn donor. Full PERFECT JOB FOR FAWII PART-TIME H b __ 

[n""onmen! 
• Il1\ur;l/l(:I! & 8 
.~ klyP4Y~ physical required, Componaallon . orne ate 

available For mofll Inlonnellon Campu. Inf""""lIon Cantor II MM. Full tnllntng FREE booIt· • P~id VoKlIlj(II'I 
contact ~ur Intennediary II ' now hl~ng lIudenl Iniomllilion lot. (888)232~. 
glnnywooifOhotmall.com Speciabt. 10 atart In late Augutl. FLEXIBLE SCH£OUUNO 

• P~id 1r,lIn, .. & M,1e 
• Oil.! Fr W",l Pl.lct' 
You rumbh: _____ ~~~~- $6,80 starting pay, WOt1c·.ludy Cumin! 

SWIMSUIT SEASON IS COM· eNglbllity fllqUiflid, N,,.. mornha -Pert I . optnIngI 
INGf lose 30 lbe In 30 days on campu. required Contact $7 00. 7" ~ 
Free aampIea, 8O().9:J3.81S3, ULC Human Reaourt80, Room 7. ~ • 01 

· r .. r .. ,Ih Inwr40Ce 
• voIl..! Dr ..... ' LK 

39C IMU •• < ""'.. -Pert· .... &.m" -..1 how. , ,~. I MldwtII JaMonaI ~ c.IIMmy 

:':~~~~---------- 2464101h 51 C<nIvIIIe RESEARCH 1oWf,*-,3-Spm .. caI 

Iowa Oty 1I9-) 1·l468 
[ M1,QN 

PARTICIPANTS 338-8064 1 ... ---.... 

WANTED IHElP WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? Assistant in Graphic Design · Hancher Auditorium 
HIlI-time position working undef suptIVision of H.ndtt!'s 

Are YOU 18 yam at age Dr Dlder? matketing director .nd 1ft design director I'MIaIy 

DD YDU use a bronchDdllatDr Ilhller? r~ility is.to IIy ow HInc:Nt~; other duties as 
1SIigled, AppIicII1t nMt be UnlVersrty ollowlstudent with 

" SO. YDU 1lIIY be eligible tD participate I axperience in periodial procMtion and grapIic design. iInd 

I h dy knowledge of Ptgemaker and Photoshop and related • a researc stu . computer progrlmS. Position begins mid-Augurt 2003, 

Some participants IIIIJ receive a 
placebD (an Inactive substance). 

CompeaatlDn Is available. 

For more Info call: 1-8n-428-0&35 

Send letter of Ippliation ind mume to 
Ron McClellen, 231 Hancher Auditorium, 

IOWl City, IA 52242-1794, 
AppImtIon ..... ..., • . 

_HE_l_PW_A_N_TE_D ___________ I_M_ED_IC_A_l ____________ _ 

The lowl City Community School District il seeking 
an educational leader for the position of Assistalll 

Principal at West High School in Iowa City, Iowa for 
the 2003-04 .chool year, Wesl High School is a 9th-

121b grade facility that serves approximalely 1700 
diverse leamen lhat live in Coralville, the well aide of 

Iowa City, Hills, North Liberty, and Univmity 
Heights. Minimum salary of $60,000, The IUcceSlfuJ 

candidate must bave the following: 

• Master's or equivalenl in educational administration. 
• Evalualor Certification. 
• Must poaeIIIWll. to IUlIDent academic excellence, 
• Musl promote the dignity and worth of the individual 
IIId have an appreciation of one's culture and that of aU 
ethnic groups, 
• Experience in using teclmology and curriculum 
planning preferred, 

The (owa City Community Schools arc nationally 
recoJDized u among the be" in Ibe nation, 

CandidaICJ should seck apptication materials at 
www iccsd kl2 ja us under penooncVjob liJtinls, 

Application deadline is May 2, 200], Inquiries can be 
made to the Direclor of Human Resources, Iowa City 

Community School District, 319-688-1000, 
EOFJAA 

t 

RN Field Case Manager 
EMC Insurance Companies, a leader in property 

and casualty insurance is currently seeking a qual,.. 
fied Nurse Case Manager for on-siteJfieid case 

management of Worker's Compensation claims. 
This position will be based at home and would 

cover the eastern area of Iowa. 

Qualified candidates will have both Iowa and 
Illinois RN licensure. Must have knowledge of 
worker's compensation law in both states and 

have CCM designation or willingness to sit fO( the 
CCM exam, This individual will be expected to be 
in Home Office in Des Moines on an oc~1 

basis. A company car is provided. 

Count on EMC to provide an excellent benefit 
package. which includes busil1t'S5 casu.J1 dress, 

medicaVdentaVvision insurance and 401 (k) plan, 
Please send you resume to: 

Usa Scagtione, PHR 
EMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines, IA 50309 

FAX: (515) 260-2564 
JOB LINE: (S IS) 237-2151 

E-MAil: Emoloyment@EMCln .com 

EOE 
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SUMMER WORK 
-.:...-.:...------ 1 � lMdIng ArM EmpIoyeq 

$8-$10 Hour 

• General Production 
• Machine Operatons 
• Administrative 
'War&houae 

Apply Now 81 Our 
omc:e. to Win 

Scholarahlp $$$$ 
Your education can Team Staffing 

taka you places Solutions, Inc. 
So you're ready for the real 116 Harrison Slreel 
world -looking for a real job - Muscalloe. IA 52761 
one that has benefits, a career 563-262-8844 

or 
path and a training program. 4357 Czech Lane NE 
Well, at Ameflcan Express (In Czech Sq.) 
Anancial Advisor;, we invest Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
in your future Irom day one _ 319-393-6869 
with things like a strong and Apply On-line 

rigorous training pfogram, Ema~~~:~S:;i~ 
superior management support 
and our own customized Call Toll Free: 

Rookies is look
ing for full-time 
and/or part-time 

dishwasher 
and hostess. 
626-7979 

AUTO. HOME- LIFE 
Free quotes. '!!"'O~O~~~~--- CUTE one bedroom, two 

Gaffey tnaurance Inc. R M MATE from downtown. Parl<lng, 
358-0111 WANT dry. $5001 month. Available June 

--B-U-Y-ING-US-EO-CARS--- ..:~:..:..:..:....=E.::D_~-,-....,....-:- through August. Coli (3t9)341-
W. wiltow. 1 bf in new IWwry 2 00, 7811 . 

(319)688-V47 condo. Gredl prof. Free FOUR bedroom, lwo bathroom 
1 ::'::::':'::::::'::"' __ .1 ;W;iTeimU:;:;;--;;;--:;:;;;;';d1 $375 plus 112 utU.. apanmenl. Need two 10 four pea-

WANTEDf Used 6269. pie parki'lg. A/C. laundry, dish-
' :====-:::;~:;:::: calli. IrucI<a or vans. =':7."~~-:----:-:- l wash",. fumHu," negotlabl • . 1- I :':'~';""""";.,.-.--___ ~ I mata. and AVAILABLE Augual 1. GREATDEALI(319)337-3t60. 

SERVERS NEEDED (319)679-2789. bedroom In three bedroom ap.,n- I _~--':":"":"''''''':'''''':''- I 
Lunch 0< dln_ .... fI. 1.:.......:..-------1 men\. On bu. route. FREE keg. Four bedroom. 

Apply In parson bsI--. 2 ... pm·I _~~~~!!!!2!-._ 1 WE Buy Cars. Trucks $2751 month plus ullllilas. bathrooms. CIA, parl<lng. Rent 
Unf __ lty AIh~ Cfull Berg Auto (319)339-861~ . negottable. S.Llnn. (318)339-

1360 Moirose Ave. 1840 Hwy 1 West 
319-338-6688 CLEAN, close, comfonabla fur- I __ -------

..... ~~~~~~~-I nished room. Non-smok.r, must 
I ...:...::..;..:..;.;:.:::::...::..;.;,..:....:.:_-:- II '::::~~~~~~_I love a cat & dog. $250 plus util~-1 8n'.rtm'...,t 

I. ....,.......,,-__.--__ -,..-1 Ie • . April free. Call KII'I or Jan 
(319)354-3105. 

WEB SITE HOSnNG 
S99Iyeart 

Includes: 99 mags of spooc8. 
99 .rnall account • . 

lAVE 
YIIIIILET 

YIII 
ArAI'.EIT 

FIITHE 
S.MIEIYET? 
., IELAY-CALL TIIAII 
111-1114 -111-1711 

I ~'!!!J!I~~~:!!. __ I ' Comaln Registration/lran.fer. 
www.gl.nl.MI HYUNOAI 2003 

1 "!"~~~~~ ____ l loaded. 10K. 
ble. Warranty. r" ,""'1"-4'" 

SUBLET APARTMENT 

----- ..:..::--:....:...--=-~ I FOR RENT 

5MB BOOS 1889. Low (31!1133B·5:l155. l ll2 bedroom apartments! N .. r 
campus. Call Ma.Gr ... n. 
(319)337-8665. 

..... H it' (800)-554-0393 
sOIl"areprogram. rry, s EOE 1 (~~~~~iPUrn~-- I!~~~fJ~~~~"" I ONE bedroom available in Iwo HUGE. Two 
your decision. Why not join I I ~:::::::;:::;::::::;::== 1- bedroom apartment. $250 plus room. Parki1g spot. 
US, and discover lust how laf I I -~-------:--,- USED COMPUTERS 835 E.COLLEGE, comer 112 utllfties. Near Coral Ridge cony. $100 off each month. 

~~~---I 
1,2, anrl 3 b..troorn ~rtmenll 
at 507 N linn .vallable Augull 1. 
2 lMdroorn, 318 & 330 SOodga. 
available Augull 1 $875-725. 
HIW Pl'id. (319)337-2496. 

J4L Computer Company Summ~ and College. Rooms Mall. (319)321-7244. free. (319)354-4992. we can go together. 62e S.Oubuque Street 
rent available May and 

Visn our Web sHe at __ . (;,.3.19;,.}354-_ 8_2_n ___ 
1 
$310- $460. All ulllllie. 

amermxpress.coiIVWlisorcmrs UNCOLN ~CHIMEK summer USED FURNITURE lincoln Real Estate 
I--~=~--I 

or contact: Professional couple relocating day camp In Iowa Cily needs l ;;;~:..;;;:==-:;:~~=. 1 :37:..:0~1.~ _______ I-""':""""':-------1 
Ihls summer needS nanny for 2 camp eounselonl. Must be over , chair In good NONSMOKING qulel clo.a OWN room In co·ed '-...:.--------1 

American Express Fi •• nelll year old and newbom. Includes 21 and be able to drive a 15 pas· sublla tones of beige. well fumlshed $295- s3.w ow~ close-In, WID. . . 
AdviSOrs Inc. roorr/ board. Insurance. salary. senger van. Experience ~h chll· both $395. Ulililies Incl~ed . Ing;4~ plus :"Iel. 

Mat1hew T. Echanlz olher benem • . Call (319)338- dren necessary and sports a HO (319)338-4070; (319)4Q0-4070. 93 lea e me ge. Renl negoliable. Available May.I ,....,==-:=-=,.-.,~__...., 
Reid Vice President 1 1 ~:o:.:;, _______ plus. Call Kale at (319)430-4196. PROFESSIONAlI mature room- (319)621-1322. 

AD.I301. Two badroom. Coral· 
ville, cat. alloM<j, iocaled next 
to public library, WID In bu'ldiIg, 
off-street partrong. DUCATION ITEMS 

ATTRACTIVE rooms for gradu- mate wanled. Nonto Llbeny. Own ::..:.:..:-______ 11 
5405 utica Ridge Rd. Ste 100 E LIVE AND WORK IN ale or serious slud""l. and pro- bedroom and bathroom. Availa. ONE bedroom afficiency 

Davenport, IA 52807 ~ti;fcA;;';;~ha;;;;';;; COLORADO I Be a CAMP WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table? fe .. lonaI5. (319)339-0039. ble June 1 $3001 month plus downlown. May reol and 
K • oper-ollgS COUNSELOR al Gin Scwt over- . . . . . Id Good AlC R t I $250 563-355-0800 for IIlmmer employment. Please n ...... 1 camp In !he mountains SW Rocker? Vis" HOUSEWORKS. AUGUST fumished rooms for utll"oes. (319)1136-4349. pa . . en on y . .O~. ~ __ .... _ quoel _~ ,. 

M-f9-5. (319)351·2178 

'II" W 'v "'" st full f I ' Available May 17111. Mele only. " •• "" ~'I'" u.. • .. 
IIPflIy ~hln: 1552 MaR Dr. Iowa of Oer1ver. GeneraV Unit coun... e a .-. ~ ore 0 .cean female, 500 bIocIt Iowa Ave. No QUIET country living only 30 ml- (3t9)325-{)6.45 lax n the pool on Coralville. EIfl-
Citybelween9-5p.m. Iors end program speclaliSls Uled furniture plus dishes, pets. no watarbads, no smoking nutes south of Iowa City. Young " _~ ___ ' _____ 1 

d lam and th hou ' - cIoncy. one and IWO bedroom. -------~~I (we.,em horseback riding. hik- rapes. po 0 er ~ In house. Startklg at $300. WID. professional looking 10 share ONE bedroom In four bedroom soma wfth fireplace and decI< 
KINOERCAMPUS Is seeking full- i1g. outdoor skills. crafts. nature. hold kerns. All al reasonable pn- (319)338-3810. nice home ~h plenty of space. aparlmenl wkh Ihree other 001- WID fadoty, off-at ... pariung 101, 

• time <:-mp coordmlor. Must ba challenge course. dance ceS. Now aooepllng new con- AVAILABLE nowl Privale bad- WID. CIA. dishwasher. fireplace. lega I~dles . 112 E.BIoomlngton. 1WIrMli1g pool. wet .. paod M-F 
0-,_'-_'-- 16 w,th valid dnvera IIcanse. drama). slgnments. sha k· .... - b th Pet lover a must. CaR NICole aI(319)530-5954. FIRST month free Own bedroom 9-5 (319)351.2178 
~ ..... - -,..,._. Please apply with-t1· ... MAKE A HOUSEWORKS room. rs ""' ",n. a room, . 

11Y UII'})"!llI MI ' een Early June- m ..... August... 111 Sleven. Dr and living room. CLOSE-lN, 518 please. $5001 monlh. Call bedroom In six bedroom In three bedroom apartment. One -:7,.,.,-,,.....,,,,.------
L.:E.::""":.:~;;,;"""..::"',;: • ..:.~~=;;;.:..;Eft\II>!tr=';;-'--I 1~:2 m aN Dr. owa CIty beIw DIFFERENCE. Compe1~",e sal- 338-4357 ' S.Lucas. $1951 month plus utilk. (319)330-3191 or (319)728- house. WID. parking. greatloca- block from campul. (970)586- ADt214. SIMptng room •. CIoIO 

9 p. . ery. room. meals. health Inaur- les. (319)624-7053 (319)665- 6095. lion female only. (319)40Q.0902. 4262. 10 campus AD ... ~~ies paid. off· _ 
.... ~~~ .... ~_ ...... _______ ance, travel allowance, end of APPLIANCES 2793 I ' , Il .... ,parklllg M-F9-S(319)351 

season bonus. Call 303-778- • eava message. SUMMER LET ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom. FOUR bedroom house, north 2176 
WANTED 0109x.281 or email: KENMOAEwashlngmechlne AVAILABLE now. Large, refng- $3251 month. Ono block from end. Immedili. possession ________ _ 

-,;,...:.---------------- rhondamOgsmhc.org (as Is)- good condilion . S60. 8ralor. A/C. No smoking, no pets. $2251 month. May free. Own campus. Parking. May Iree. Call Three people Leasa. 0.11 ADm. Elficienc • klIchIn. one 
(319)621-1356. $225. Fall oplion. AHer 7p.m bedroom and balhroom. CIA, Janice (319)466-0660. (319)35106236. bedroom, on Gllben. Cion 10 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8hrslday Associate - Supervision, 

Hall Monitor - SEJH 
• Night Custodian - West High (Tues.-Sat.) 
• 5 Hour Night Custodian - Coralville CBntral 

OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF-COACHING 
• Head Varsity Boys Track Coach -

City (03-04) 
• Assistant Girls Swimming Coach -

City (03-04) 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach 

- SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Football Coach - SEJH 
(03-04) 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach - SEJH 
(03-04) 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach - West (03-04) 
• 9th Grade Wrestling Coach· West (03-04) 
• Head Sophomore Football Coach - West 

(03-04) 
• Junior High Girls Basketball Coach -

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girls Volleyball Coach -

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girls Head Swimming Coach 

- NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Boys Aulatant Swimming 

Coach - NWJH (03-04) 

CERTIRED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Media Specialist - Hills (03-04) 
• .5 FTE Language Arts· SEJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Ed - Level 112 - SEJH 

(03-04) 
• .8 FTE Foreign Language - Spanish -

WesVNWJH (03-04) 
·1 .0 FTE Primary BD - Wood (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Level 3 Secondary BD • Off Site 

(03-04) 
• 1_0 FTE Level 2 Special Education, 

Mental Dillbilitle. - Lucas (03-04) 

AppUcatJons may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Oftke of Human RtsoUICes 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IA 51140 
www.iowa-dty.k12.ia.us 

~19-688-1000 
IlOIl 

.-----~ 

HELP WANTED 

BOOKS • - (319)354-2221 WID, free parking. Near UIHC. c:arnp..- end downtown M-F 11-5 
~-=--=-_~ ___ MISC FOR SALE . Col Laura (319)337-3319. ONE bedroom, 55251 monlh, FREE per1<Jng and May ront. Two (319)351.2178. • 

25% OFF • CATS welcome. Unique rooms in waler paid, N.Gllbon, parl<lng bedroom. AlC. laundry. $62Q/ 
Siorewidel Books, my!, COsl GUrrAR, cese. lunar. humidifier. hl.'oricol 8811ing. North side. $2751 month. May free. HIW available. (319)341-7997. monlh. close to campus. -ADt40--1-. -Two-or-IIorw--bedroom--. 

Apr, 1st-30th All brand new condilion. Hlg, Lsundry. (319)33().7081. paid. Clo.a 10 campus. Non- . (319)338-S379. Cora1vlIIe WW paid WID facoIiIy 
Illy $220 t I<e II (319)337 smoker Available Msy 18 Call ONE bedroom, one mi11lJta from • • , 

Northllde Bookl que . a sa . - OORM slyle rooms available A (319)341 -n&4 . downlown. $3001 monlh. FURNISHED effoclency $3901 oN-at ... t Pl'oong M-F 0-5. 
___ ...:;D::a'~ly;.:I;0-;:,j7pm~-- 4488. now $250- $270 per my. . (319}656-e100 monlh. Near CaNer Hawkeye (319)351-2178 

ANTI A UES 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- each room has fridge and micro- $280 plus utilities (May free), one and UIHC. Parking and laundry. ==-:~,.---=----

FtEDS MAKE CENTSII wave Call Hodge Constructoo room In four bedroom, S.Gllbert. ONE of Iwo bedrooms, off .. treel Availabla May 19 (319)321-2564 ADmlA. u'ge ellicioncy and 
..;..--::S:-:HA-::R~P~LE-=S~S:--- ---.... -_----1 (3 '9)3"' 233 f h '"" (319)351-19S3 parking, skyhghl, d,shwashar, Ihrse bedroom. on __ t .... t palt· 

at 1 .... -2 or sow. .... . CIA, close 10 downtown. $35(Y NICE large bedroom! bslhroom i1g. claM 10 a buIIine. M-f ~5, 
ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET FEMALE. Fumlshed. Available $3101 person, walk to downlown. obo. (319)358-0165. In new townhOUse In CoraM". (319)35t-2178 

sY~~~YC~.~1h mid-June and fall. Cooking. free parking space, water paid. Largellvlngapace. Palti1g. WID·I~--------
(319)338-59n Conlact Dan or Mlka (319)887- ONE or two bedroom. In .three Share knchen. Coli Kefly's caM AOt75. Downtown IocabOn one 

--..,\;~~~~-- lm.:uN~;k,;i;;R.;ii;;;::o.rt;; 1 . 5472. bedroom apartment. Ava,lable (515)49(}4003. and two bedoom apanmenl., 
. FURNISHED room, share now. Close to campus. Cheap. 10 __ own AIC dial>-

Aboo7. aI~monum frema. . en and bathroom whh one $3301 monlh. May renl paid. (319)S30-9136. bright efficiency on N.l.ron garage pa~ 'av ... -

INSTRUMENTS 
Wheels. SIZe 10-11. New condi- $3751 th Includes Close to cempus. Call (319)337- CIA. off,Slr ... ' WW 
too $100. (319)337-4488. 1e~.·(319)OOmon7.ml·. 9169. PENTACREST APARTMENTS. Available June 1 wfth fall no pall, paod. , 

• • ."., _______ ~- Three bedroom. two bethroom. References plus depOarI AUGUST 1. KtyItorle Propany. , 
NEW and bsrety used vlofln. In- PROFESSIONAL -N-E-E-O-TO-PLA--:C-E-A-N~A':"D?:-- I $6001 month. Two bedroom, lur- AlC. parking. May r.nl paid. required. $375 plus waler. c.l1 (310)338-62811 

cfudes case. bow. rosin for $400. COME TO ROOM 111 nished. lop floor of house on mmo~re~I~1I ~Ca~II~(3~'~9)~358-~2~420~. ;;::_ 1 ~(5~15~)99~1~.5~2~48~. =~=~~ I~~~~~~~~'"E 
Coli Tony (319/321-6406. SERVICE COMMUNICAnONS CENTER Summft. Sunroom; parl<ing; mid- ;;; 

PETS 
FOR DETAILS. May through mld-Augu.t. PENTACREST apartmenla. One. 

WRITER/ EDITOR (319)354-7364. Iwo, three bedrooms, Iwo bathS. 
Free co,,""Hationl ROOMS for rent acro.s close 10 campus and downtown. 

BRENNEMAN SEED wordsmy\hl0eaothlink.nel donns. Available in August. 1 bedroom In 3 bedroom Parking available and some fur- I-----..:..--:-:--- I---------
• PET CENTER Call Brian: (319)33&-6250 all utUnies paid. Call Lincoln men\. HIW paid. $325/mo . (319)688-9616. 
fish . pats and pel sup- Word AssoclatOO Eetale (319)338-3701. 113 utilkies. One block from 

pet grooming. 1500 lsi pus. Available aHer flnalel. 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . CUSTOM A1teralOOs and Tailor- STUDENT rooms available (319)358-7180 
--------- Ing. PrOfessional seamstress summer andl or fall. Fumlshed. 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS wilh 30 years experience. Call One block from main campus. 1,2, or 3 bedroom aVailable. PRIVATE bedroom and balh-
SChnauzer puppies. Boarding. (319)338·2770. $275 Includes utilitias and May, Mey free. Rent negotl8ble. room in five bedroom house 

. 3t n 351 -3562 Close 10 campus. (319)339- . ~gr~oo~m~'n~g~. ~<r~ __ • __ I NATURE CLEAN keeping. CoN Share wi1h four males. 5f2 

STO RAG E 
Cleaning· Painting- Wanpaparing 0462~. S.Dodge. $390 plus utilities. 358-

':;~~~~;;;;ffiFFfFi 1 _=~(3~1;9)~9~36-432~~4~. -:-;;;;;-_ 1 521 S.Johnson. 1hree bedroom. 7984 (515)570-4556. Ii' May rent free, rani negotiable. 
WANT A BETTER (319)338-5189. RENT REDUCED to S5801. Two I TPACj,DUsi\;.;-;;;;d;;;;;-;;;;;~ 1 

Will proof reacV edH your bedroom. west sid. on Benton I! 
for 2e per word. minimum AVAILABLE July 30. 753 W.BENTON. End of May DrI\'e, sublease available imrne-
$12.50. BS English! Technical room In Ihree bedroom Ihrough July. Like new one bad- dlatety. 000 square feet. HIW, 
Writing. Call 643-5741 fordelall • . Two Hoore, spiral slalrcase. 1 room. has 8\l8rythlng. Par1<lng AlC. and one parking opal paid. -""':'--';""';""--:-ccl 
";";'-";''';';'-----Ieq.ft. Free per1<ing. $315/ monlh. space. $4001 month. Andy Dishwasher. laundry on-sfte. two SPACIOUS 

(319)358-7994. (319)400-1054. pools. (319)351~52. month. free 

AVAILABLE now AVAILABLE MaV 20- JulV 31 SUBLET: one bedroom of two _from ________ 
1 

~=;!~~::~;:::! I One bedroom In two bedroom apanmenl; May free. SUMMER sublet, faU 
; .:....;,.:.:..;-:..,-:..,.::...----1 condo. WID, ON'!. garage, oPed Mall (abOve ETC.) $560 June/ July; downlown. (319)621- bedroom ollwo bsdroom 

side. $325 plus utililles. -Whheway (abova MondO'.) 2884. menI. (319)351-3354. 
FREE. (319)341 -3571 . $645 unfumlshed. 

lI1'~ ~.t-J .. II-...;;;;;..;;;.;--;;.;;;--. I..,--.:........:.---_:_--I $746 fully fumlshed. THREE bedroom. $240 per per- THREE bedroom 
OWN room In four -Vogel Housa (above Terrapin son. Frea parking. Localed on optOO II Westgate Vila 

Storage Company 

Pre-le811 now for 
thllsumllll'l 

Stop by our office at 
773 22nd Avenue in 

Coralville, or call 
338-6155 to place 
you r reservations 

by phone. ...... ". """. 
fIIIIf' ",., ".""., 

It" I • • , 

~~"":''';;;':;'''' ____ I house. On busroule. March free. Coff ... ) S.Johnson. (319)466-8431 . June 1. $805 irocIudet "ater 
S3251monlh. (319)321-5695. $OOOfullyfumlshad. THREE bedrooms in five bed- ~rbage. La~ry in 

hour maintenance. 
QUIET, sludious. -318 E.JefferBOn $805. room ape_I four blocks from (319)351 .2905. 

~~~~~~~ __ Igrad sludenl . Share IwO Phone Men: (319)430-3010 campus. Available June 1. WID I ':-'~----,....,..~:- I 
room W8Slslde townhouse slart- a-mall: rnmoenOprodlgy.nelln apartment (319)339-7999. TWO bedroom. 

_________ l lng June or Jufy. Near UIHC. www.moengroup.com THREE bedrooms In four bed- Close 

1984 V65, clean and uw. and Dental. On busUne. BEAlITIFUL four room house noar campua. Re-
I 

:;:294v;o3'
sEiiiiOO

;;-W;;;wd; I 
new parts, valued al CIA. dishwasher. W/O. carport WID. hardwood floors. seNed par1<Jng. Iwo balhroomS, 1 T 

I fOr $1500 firm. available. $367.501 month plus patio, dishwasher. May free. A/C, WID. dishwasher. " •• ,,1. '''''' IIIVilllal' .. 
~~~~~!:M~:-I han utllHies. (319)338-0873, Mi- (319)339-1222. mld-Mey. Coli (319)341 i chelle H. 

1 ~~~~~!!!~~~. I SiwiE2iiDi2iiA-;;;;;;;;;;;;;iI BENTON VILLA 1- . SHARE 2BD12BA apanment bedroom. $7t5. apanment, 1-1/2 block. 
. Blue. near dental school. on cembu. ing. Contact (319)331 downlown. May renl paid, 

gU"I7_"" ,miles. $5ro' obo. rout • . Available Augusl 1. No BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. paid, palting. S683I month. Col 
. pelS, no parki1g. $330. (319)339- One bedroom w~h extra room. 

0276. Underground paltlng. $695. 1 =~bed:--:-room--I-a-v.-::ilable-:-:--:In-:-- I ·:...:..::..:..~:.:.:~--::::--- I 
(&47)66&-1462. badroom house on S.Dodg8. 

10 shate Iwo bedroom huge three bed. Frea ~arki'lg. CIA. move-In dale 
Iowa City duplex. Near bus!ine, 1-112 bathroom apartment. negotiable. May rent paid. Ca. 
small pet ok. Available August 1. 1190 square teet. $7951 month. :..:(3..:.'9~)400-_0_1_38. _____ 1 
$2701 month plu. 112 ulilkies. waler paid. Balcony. frea park- TWO fernales looking for room

Mi~I>4. $240 deposk. (319)430-7339 lng, CIA, dishwasher, laundry on· male. Own room In awesome 
leava message. Ike, pool, on busHne. Available apartmenl, $2001 month. May 
SUMMER sublel ~h fall oplion. now 1hrough July. (319)351· free. Available May 20- July 31 . 
$331 plus eloClric and phone. 4452. (319)351 -2415. (319)33HI131 . 

(319)248.Q606. 

1 2 3 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 

4 
8 
12 

one bedrooma 
den and IWO b..troom, two 

EFFICIENCmS, 
2,3, lit 4 

BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
In Iowa City 
& Coralville 
Southgate 

319-339-9320 
,·gate.com 

HOOGI Conatruct,Orl hu tall 
opaningl lor tIngt. and muilJpla 
bedroom unlll Call (319)354-
2233 or ChecIc our wtbIrt at 
www·IIPI""*'''1nlow ~y.oom 

13 14 15 16 

UNIVERSITY of IOWA 
Peace Corps Information 

Session 
Thursday.May 1st 
5:00 PM • 6:00 PM 

Rlv.rRoom 1 
First Floor, IMU . 

Or Call: 
Ry.nW.IIs. 

P.ac. COrps Campus 
R.p ..... nutlv. 
J19-JJ~7 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ___________________ _ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category ________ ~_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min,1 16·20 day. $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word 14.80 30 $3.06 word .60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pla~ ad om'the phone, 
or slop brour office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

APARTMEN' 
FOR RENT 
NEAR KIAKWOO 

lOOWNTD 
2 and 3 bedroom I 

for ... ugu~ 
0325. e33 & 637 S.D< 
-2 B<ftml IlArt ., III 
.3 B<ftm S880 • utHI 

, ~ S.,JoIYIIon 

,I 
-2 B<ftm $843 + ut~1 
(cal ok wnh addltir> 

can (319)3504-8331. 

ONE 10 TWO b«j 

apartmonl downtowr 
(319)336-4n4. 

1 rWESTW~ 
• WESTS 

3 
1..-
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT • APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR DUPLEX FOR 
I .;...;.;..;,....:;;.;;~.;..;;..;;..-.-

FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM TWO bedroom •• nelr Corsi RENT RENT TWO bdoont ............. , .... v .. - ...,. 
:... ___ - __ ~--.....,.- I ___ ...,.....,.. ___ ~...,...--~ I two bedroom. CIA. fully Aodge. June and August IValla. w.y 1. 8C)I IIerDI Or S55GI E ...t 1£ 

NEAR KIRKWOOD. U 01 1 AD11054. Onl bedroom. oft· ONE bedroom avellable May 1. carpeted. laundry faci~les. Two bllibes. Water paid. dllhwuher. AOI3". an. bedroom duple .. ONE bedr ....... dUple_ a....t. -.III. WIIIIf *' NC. 1II.IIIIty1_ no 
• DOWNTOWN Ilrael par1<lng. C/ol. 10 dental H/W paid. $4601 month. Call blocks from campus. No pell. CIA, lree par1<lng. Laundry .n utilitiel peJd, c:toM 10 doWn- _ . $525(",.".. AltUIIlIe l t In bUIlding 011 .... 11115-137J A 

2 and 3 bedroom apertments ",hool. $515 waftr plld. No (319)341-8286. Free oft·s!reet parking. We pay site. $54(l/ month. calf (319)351 town. M-F i-5, (31V)351·2178. .... 1 0< JAIIy 1 (31V)337·772I . J*U'O No ~ 11'1337-e544 _"_' __ 22:11 _____ _ 
~ I for Augult. pat •. NOW. Keyslone Proparty, ONE ..... Clo In'= H/W. S61()-$690. Model 4452 to vlewl ....... _ (311)3.18-8845 L.UIQf; IN ....... 

.f25 833 & 837 S Dodge (319)338.f286 """room'. .. . ~ menlJ10 open dally A0I41. Two bedroom d..".... . CONDO FOR RENT =:-:--:----.,.-...,--,,....,-1 
-2Iidrmall8f1II 'S68S+ulil~1ea . $5SO.(319)338-3914. m Iowa Ave. CIII TWO badroomo. CIrlaHl. S700. MWlyremodolod,off_pet1c- TWO '**"'" ccndo ... -":...~ ".,0100 
-3 adrm $86() + U1l1rtln AD11 28. Efficiency. kitchen. QUIET neighbOrhood, claan, 008 4306 or (319)338-3914. lng, no peta, atMIVbel vary 0\01103. Two t.draom. ~ .. CItrpott ... 830A ~ A~ , 

-650 S.Johneon 8Cro .. from Plppajohn Bt.tlldlng. bedrooms. No Imoklng! pelt. NOWI RENT REDUCEDI Key- MW, SocII et.d ChecIc out fie IIc8In WI'J, CctnMIt pa. No ,..... Cd 
·2 adrm $643 + utll~l.. clo •• to Iht P.n .. er .... HIW Grad f Ion I J Iy $435 FALL LEASING atone Propelly (31a)338-6288 ddt WID hOOt..... (3laj32I-3243 111 Oedge .... 
(cat ok with addhlon.1 depoa/I) paid. M·F 8-5 (319)351·2178. (3'91~'Op,ro,:'''6 a I. U . . ~ 814 OakCt'811 ~. 1£ .r:: ;.(3....; __ '_2_~ __ _ 

1 7.=;-;:;::-;:::==-:;:::: I ~~""'~~=::· _____ ~15Woodslde AUGUST 1. Two bedroom du- '"..-. -. • . TWO '*'-~ by ScalI 
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S425/mooth. .308 S.Gtlbart, $S63 + utII. (319)466-1027. door. $5SO. 

L• <,3_19),-6_26-,2_107, oJ' \ .fO, $.GIIben, $S63 + 1111. EMERALD COURT APTS has I Managemen~ 
j Cell 354-4331 two bedroom aublet, available In . s-gale.com ________ .... ----------IJune with fall option. S575 In· TWO bedroom, westside. Avalla· housing. (319)321-

AUTO DOMESTIC cludes waler. Laundry on·sh •• ble July and August. HIW paid. 3822, (319)354·8717. 
off·llreet parking. 24 hour main· Ouiet. garage. microwave. dish· ___ ---~~-~ 

;..;.:;..;...~~:....:..;,;,.:;;.~~----------I tenance. Call (319)337~323. washer. air. laundry. Secured THREE bedroom. Cioee-In. Au-

.. ~." DEVILLE FALL LEASING I S880- 700. (319)338' gust 1. 1100 sq.n. Six closets . 
Dlshwash.r. parl<lng. No palo . 

White, va. 
fullY IOad,d. 

.3()8 S.Gibert St. _________ 1 $1100 HIW paid. (319)358-9486. 
·Ralston Creek Apartmenls bedroom. Close-In. August = ___ ----~-~ 

Exc,IIenl 
condttlon. 

100.000 ml. 
S8SOO/obo. 

HeM< two bedroom, IWO bath, 1. Par1<lng. $750. H/W paid. No THREE bedrooma. 
1000 sq.n. Nice light kitctlon and pats. (319)358.9486. 1950- $1100. (319)338-3914. lighl woodwori<. decl<s, laundry _ _______ _ I. ___ .;..~~-_ 

flclk1les. underground parl<ing. TWO bedroom. Close-In. Au~US! DUPLEX FOR 
Very cIoee to UI and downtown. I. 860 sq.ft. Four c_. Qiah. 

S798 + uti~leI. CIII (319)354- washer, parl<lng. No pats. $820. RENT 
'--....;;...;...;...;;....-------- -----' 8331. HIW paid. (319)358·9486. =~~ __ ~~~_I 

... ------------.. I A Photo is Worth A Thousand WOlds I 

SELL YOUR CAR : 
3ODAYSFOR I $40 (photoBnd II up to 

15 words) 

1.77 DocItt Yin 
paM! Hog, power bralles, 

.1AomItic 1ranImIssIon, 
teIIuII malar. ~. 
$000. cal xxx·xxxx. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I 

O ". . . bf A US! AOIOV. One, two. 
TW """rooms avalla e ug room duplex ... For 
1, $634- $7981 month. Clo .. to mort InformalJon. eel 
campua. AIC. laundry. No pats. 2178 M.F 9-5 
(319)466-7491 . •. 

FOR RENT 

* , \ 1,1 

~&;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 1--__ _ 

• 

210 6th SI.-Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) L-__ ~ 

12th Ave. & 7th SI. - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1 , 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 1'-__ ';""_ 

I QUIET SETIING 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFF STREET 
PARKING 

ION BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS· 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

I LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

AParkPlace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoralviJle 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 I ... 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
1.-

Illrf 'r' ('/tl~ ' (1",,1 , IIII" /1,. , / '1'",11111'111 \,,/r,C' -----------

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

('urn'nl Rral Estate.· ListinJ.!s 
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calendar 
• Blood lor P •• ce Blood DrI .. , today at 11 a.m., IMU. 

• Intlnllsclpllnlry H.llth Group lillian, "Epidemiological R.lllreh 
It the IlIItrllce 01 Medical Ind M.ntll HliltII," today at noon, South 
Quadrangle Public Policy Center Seminar Room. 

• Pe.ce C.mp TelCh·ln, "Whert dOls tile U.N. In In Now1: K.ty 
H_n, today al noon, Pentacres!. 

• flcutty S.n.t. M"tlng, today at 3:30 p.m., 256 IMU. 

• WRAC Spring Volunteer Apprtcl.tlon Plrty, today at 5 p.m., IMU 
South Room. 

• Mini M.dlcal School, "Clne.r R .... reh: How ICI.nIMlc dlscoverl" 
!urn Into new trt.'m,ntJ, " today at 7 p.m., MERF Prem Sahal 
Audnorium. 

• "Aging Pertn" .n. Mull Children: Prtp.rlng lor Chlngl" Ind 
"Tool, lor Tllklnl : Strtngthtnlnl Llt,r-Llle R,lltionshlps,· KrlIII 
Coop.r, today at 7 p.m., Pawlew Evangelical Free Church, 15 Foster 
Road. 

• "Llvelrom I'rIlri. Lighta, • Dlnt.1 Lev"" , nOilietlon, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI . 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April 29, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't let your emotions get the 
better of you today. Don't take comments made by others 
to heart; rather, look forward , and focus on the positive. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If you aren't happy with your 
surroundings, take the initiative to do something about it. 
Take control of your situation. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You should consider what you 
can do for others - not what they can do for you. You will 
be surprised at how much you will get in return. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Uncertainties regarding your 
position may be upsetting. Don't let your feelings be 
known. Be positive in your actions, and you won't be as 
likely to receive a negative response. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be compelled to express 
yourself today, and that's not a bad thing. If you can por
tray how strongly you feel, you will draw an audience and 
make a difference. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If a positive investment is on 
the table, take a serious look at it today. Be patient; you will 
be happy with the end result of your home improvements. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Partnerships will be exciting and 
can certainly open your eyes to all sorts of possibilities. If 
you compromise, an agreement can be made. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can make headway if you 
contribute to a group aimed at making work conditions 
better. Do something to ensure that you maintain good 
health. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Volunteer to help out at 
a school or any other institution that may require assis
tance. You will raise your profile if you do, and you will 
probably meet someone who will be of future interest. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't take everything so 
seriously. You will be emotional, so don't say something 
you may regret. Treat others with dignity, and you will do 
much better. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone will make a huge 
impression on you today. Share your thoughts, and you 
will discover that you aren't alone in the way you think. 
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): If you want to make a career 
move or change your direction, today is a great day to 
start. You may have to spend a little in order to up your 
income. 

Sign 
You'v 

Been; 
College 

Too Lon 

• You drive 
three blocks 

to class, 

Returning bee 
cans seems like 
a viable source 

of income, 

• You've 
celebrated 
rOU~hlY 242 
birt days at 

Jakes. 

• You 've replaced 
using a washing 

machine with 
health~ doses of 

Fe reze. 

• You have more 
tenure than half 
your professors. 

• You can smoke 
a cigarette, drink 
a beer, and talk 
on a cell phone 
all at the same 

time. 

• You consider 3 
in the afternoon 
"mid-morning. " 

• You start seein~ 
reruns on Nick a 

Nite of shows 
that premiered 

when you were a.: 
freshman. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • Trimming 

DILBERT ® 

I 'M SEEING 
SIGNS THAT 
I MIGHT GET 
LAID OFF. 

'f\OI~ J,EQUITUH 

Doonesbury 

by \voy Ho1\Ot.+-z. ,.....----... 
r fl!.VE tw It-.IT1'}6E 
FEARCf~ 

TAAJN(, ruE TO 
MJ /lJ.leN 

EN<.C1INTER 
I 

AAH~ .. I'LL 
JUST CALL 
BAa< LATER 

IT'S PROBABLY 
YOUR IMAGINATION. 
JUST IGNORE THEM. 

TAkING MES96ES 
IS FOR THE 
UNIM/l4INArrvE 

by Scott Adams 

I HAVE TO ADMIT 
THAT I LIKE IT w-IEN 
THEY'RE JUMPY . 

BY '\VIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Interview w/Presidential 
Candidate Dennis Kucinich 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 Pandit Buddhadev Das Gupta, & 
Ami Datar, Live at Becker, March 
28 
1:55 Wild Thing 
2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel ExplOSion Ministry 

5 Animal House 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 John Pesek Colloquium Pt. 1 
7:45 Blue & Green Chesters 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved: local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UITV schedule 
Nooft.J2:3O, 1:3007 p.m. - UI Update Marathon 

mbe New!Jork limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 "Saturday Night 82 Falls on the 
1 Agent Mulder's Fever" music border 

show, with "The' 35 Rat Pack cohort ... Winter cap 
7 Garment that of Frank feature 

may have 38 Tennessee 85 War 011812 
advertising team, lor short hero Stephen 

13 Chef's 31 Queen mother, lie Uke pom 
collection e.g. 81 Shutterbugs' 

15 Pythagorean 39 Pasta with settings 

1 e High-spirited 
horse 

pockets 
41 On the road 

11 Get off at the 42 Disarrange 
terminal .... The Dow, e.g. 

18 Starchy tuber 45 Big lat mouth 
19 Hammer 48 Nixon bested 

features him 
21 Mortise's 48 Director Van 

partner Sant 
22 It rides on 49 Ginger _ 

DOWN 
1 Dental pictures 
2 Wild 
3 Start of a boast 

from Caesar 
4 P.M. William 

Gladstone's 
party: Abbr. 

5 Heroic saga 
e Part of S.W.A.K. ~I-f-+-+--

your nose hair 
has become 
a nightly 

ritual. 

No. 0318 

runners 50 • f f' 
24 Hurler's stat. - we orge 
25 • the season ... Autocrats of old 

1 Everyday article lu-HH-i--t-+-
• Kind of lank 

-. 57 One of David's 
2\1 Acting through compositions 

the skin 89 Poke fun at 

• Bagel centers 
10 Farsl·speaklng 

land 
:It Gun, as an eo Event lor 11 UnIVersity of 

engine 80ullers Nevada locale 

---------- 12 Some leds 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 14 Percussion 

Instrument In a 
combo 

~tn'T+ii 15 OB's alms 
'1:S~ •• 20 SuHlx with 1011 

hi+.iifti-i+io ..,i+ii.. ... or hard 
"';:~~"'-i+O~~ 23 What &pOts on 

I·Down show 
mr+m-i+ir+m-ii 25 Singer Turner 

21 Yule quaff 
at Ev.rgladel 

~.~~ .... iiTi .. TtmMti-i :It Crucifix 
'" IIt-TWimrtiiTrtitt-l 30 Macpheraon 01 

·Slrens' 
...+T+ri+i-l 11 Auto engln. 

type 

32 Make·or·break 
time 

33 Com Belt atate 
34 Cashlesa deal 
,. Aecord albums, 

to collectors 
31 Down Under 

bird. 
40 Contend (for) 
43 Aelaxlng epot. 

41 Sell 
eggr ... lvely 

41 Analgeslo', 
promlae 

41 Some 
COrTlJllllon 

It Poetlo Muae 
II Flapjack topper. 

Ver. 
N Sklert' Ilftt 

14 PrehistOriC 
predator, for 
ahort 

55 Bum I bn 
It TllJ Mihal .Ita 
• 7 Mu.hy food 
It PC altematlve. 
.1 Llttl. bit 
13 Gang ... '" gun 

For anlwers, call 1-900·285-5656. 11 .20 • mlnut.; or, wtth a 
credit card, HIOO·81~·55~ . 
Annual .ub80rlptfOna art avallabl. lor the best 01 Sundly 
cronworde lrom the 1 .. 1 50 y •• re: t -888-1-ACROSS 
QnNne subeCftPtfOn,: 'TOday" puzzlt ano mort than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmtl.comldlverelon, ($19.95. y.ar). 
CrossworGIlor YOUrlQ 1Oivt"; The Leamlng Networ1<, 
nytlmea.com/t •• mlnglxworda. 
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